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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 23, 1884.

VOL. 15.
J. J. FITZCERilELL,
THE LIVE

The House Yotes to Send a Relief
Expedition In Search of
Creely.
AGENT,

ESTATE

REAL

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

IIOQ PRODUCTS

NOTARY PUBLIC

OON.VBYANOBn,

IN SENATE.

Retaliation Resolutions Adopted
Committee Work Other
Capital Items.
House.
Or Western Associated Press.

RANCH PROPERTY,

Washington, Jan.

23.

Pay son, from tho committee on pubreported a bill relative to the
forfeiture of the Texas Pacilio land
for
grant, which was placed on the house
calendar.
Landam, from the committee on territories, reported a bill authorizing the
to contract for tho appointment of a commission to settle
I AM in position
sprlnir delivery of any number of Texas stock the boundary lino between the Indian
territory and Texas. Calendar.
cattle. Call and sec inc.
Cosgrove, from tho committee on
in
private land claims, reported a bill for
a
ONE-HAL- F
interest
TfíE
niitirnlllcotit Btneked ciuile ranch In Western the relief of Myra Clark Uaines. Cal
Tenas can lio buiiKbt at a bargain, t attle men endar.
should Investigate this property.
The houso went into committee of the
mnjtniliuunt Water Front whole. Cox, ot Now York, in the chair.
I HAVEHit! Peoim
on
the Urcoly relief bill.
Kurt
Sumrivuriionh of
lniuruoti
Kantlall briefly explained the neces
ner fur sale at ntiarpnln. To stock men deon
the
Pecos
themselves
siring to istiililiuli
sity for tho expedition, and said the
river this property will bear investigation.
committee) thought best not to place any
Mexican limitation on the amount appropriated.
I HAVE for sale several
The committee roso and reportod the
patented
and
and
land grunts, both confirmed
unconllrmed, that tiro the best stock ranges bill to the house, and the bill was
recommendgrunts
All
procured.
thiit can bo
passed
ed for confirmation by th surveyor general
Tho house then procoeded to the con
are severed from the public domain. Thcsw
grants are the only solid bodies of land that sideration of the calendar.
can be bought In New Mexico, and riiiie In
A bill was passed providing for hold-m- g
price from o cents to ti.OO pr acre, owing to
terms of court in the western
titlo ami quality of lands, andI are in todles of
of Texas at El Paso.
will cheerfully
fmm lAMM to W.ilOO aeres.
The next bills on tho calendar were
give all the iiit'ormitlnn possible regarding
of
Investment.
this class
those relativo to forfeited land grants,
reported from tho committee on judicNo. 01". la a range on the Pecos river that
iary.
tho purposo of enabling the
B,0O)
the
calilo,
head of
will support 7,0 flto
owner of which desires to lease ur lnftkoan ar- houso to pass upon tlio question of refto
a
man,
take
some
cattlo
rangement wiU
erence Cobb moved their reference to
given number of entile or sheep for flvo year, the committee on public lands.
at Hie end of which lime he will return double
per
Poland argued that the committee on
the number of OHttlo received, Insuring
judiciary was the proper one to investi
cent Increase.
the bills. The courts had decided
No. (Ill
's a rniigo capable of supporting gate
that all the conditions of tboso land
There is at present
BIMBO bend of enttle.
head or cattle on the ranee, together with grant bills were conditions subsequent,
nil the paraplmrnalla connected with a wel and tho lands could only be forfaited
This
omiipped caltlo laneh runsucee"sfully.
Therefore,
well watered, line by judicial proceedings.
is a magnificent rnn
gramma grass, and well sheltered, ft is til tho whole question resolvod itsolf into a
once a tin-- dividend paying oropoi'ty ami judicial ono.
wuriuv the attention of capitalists.
uobo ciaimctl the public lands comNo. 015. la a fenced unconllrmed grant, or mittee; had jurisdiction, and in vtow of
to
separnte
cross
fence
with
Ho.otiO
ai res
over
tho resolution adopted yesterday thero
The was no doubt us to what reference
the beef otittie. from the genei nl herd. grade
the
t nltle, souie 4,5ou in number, are of hiirh
bills should bo given.
is
one
wilh pleniyof full blooded bulls. This
territory.
Cobb's motion was agreed to, 111
of the best equipped ranches tn the
The homo f .nch Is cimnectnl by telephone to 38.
with ono of the railroad stations on the Santa
Tho next bill was that reportod this
Kc road, while the different stations on Hie
ranches are coneccted by telephone wilh the morning by the committee on public
home ranch. This is ono .f the best dividend lands, relative to thoToxas Pacilio lund
paying properties in tho tcnitoiv, unit is grant.
As tho report was not yet
worthy of attention.
printed, its consideration was post
rango
the
near
poned without prejudice.
No CI". Is a flue mountain
city of Un Vegas lhat will support ensily I.OoO
Young, chairman of tho commitleo on
head ol cattle, together with all the necessary public buildings, reported a resolution
bulldlngB.
Will ue so d ut a good Usuro.
requesting tne secretary ot war to re
movo certain documents now storod in
ono of the rooms of tho capítol, and designating tho room vacated for the uso
ot the committoo on rivers and harbors.
Young explained that if the resolution
was not adopted it would become nec
essary to secure accommodations out
siilo of the capítol.
offered a substitute designating
ESTATE AGENT. furWillis
REAL
tho uso of tho committee on rivers
and harbors tho room now occupietl by
tho enrolling clerks An amendment
ANNOUNCEMENT.
was adopted designating for the uso of
"ViTiii7I KMI'I.AI,S' Lodiro No. 1, '.ionllill tho committee on naval affairs the room
every
now occupied by the clerk of the house
nury
Scmf
I'Ymule
I
meets at tho
After a long debate the substitute as
Tuesday evening,
amended was adopted. .
Adjourned.
lic lands,
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session against embargoes laid on our
exports to foreign countries.
Maxcy observed that if wo start out
wit retaliation we do not Know wnere
it may end. It may end on wheat or
cotton. We should not assume that
these foreign nations would falsify the
facts in the case, and before proposing
retaliatory legislation wo should make
sure of the facts.
The resolution as amended and agreed
to is as follows:
n
Resolved, that the committee on
relations be instructed to inquire
and to report to the senate such legislation as will protect our interests against
those governments which have prohibited or restrained tho importation of
meats from the United States, and the
committee is further instructed to report what discriminations are made
against exports from tho United States
by the tariff laws of tho principal countries of Europe and America, and especially France, Germany, Mexico and
Brazil, by reason of commercial or
other special treaties or agreement
with more favored nations, and report
the causes which led to such discrimination, and what efforts, if any,, have
been made to removo them, and what
legislation, if any, is necessary to place
the United States on an equal footing
with most favored nations. This investigation, howevor, is not to delay
tho committee on tho lirst branch of the
resolution.
The senate look up the bill to provide
for the civil government of Alaska, but
without reaching a conclusion on tho
bill, went into ejecutivo session and
soon after adjourned.
cor-eig-

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Facts, Opinions and Gossip Around
the National Capital.
Dy Western Associated Press.
COMMIlTEl!; WORK.

Washington, Jan. 23.- Heagau's
interstate commerca bill was discussed
-

by the house committee on commerce
this morning on an amendment making
the bill applicable to allcommon carriers
engaged in the transportation of property from ono state to another, whether
by land or water. The amendment was
disagreed to.
The house commitleo on postoffices
and post roads agreed to report favorably a bill fixing the rate of postago at
1 cent tor 8 ounces on newspapers anil
periodicals sent by others than publishers or news agents.
Tho sonato committoo on military affairs has ordered tho bill for tho relief
of Fita John Porter to bo reported
favorably.
The members of the houso committee
on accouuts, dooming it advisable to bo
in possession of all the facts and circumstances connected with the removal or
resignation of employes at tho close of
the last session of congress, adopted a
resolution providing for a subcommittee
to investigate tho subject, to bo empowered to send for persons and papers,
and tho chairman to have power to administer oaths.
Senator Uawes reported favorably to
tho committee on Indian affairs a bill to
próvido agricultural lands for tho band
of Uto Indiaus in that part of the
country on tho Uintah reservation in
lion of lands heretofore provided for
allotment to them on tho Lapata river
and in tho vicinity of Colorado and New
Mexico.
TMB JUDICIAL VACANCY.

The members of tho Iowa delegation
in congress purpose tirgingthe appoint
nient of Representative McCoid, of that
state, as successor of Judge McCrary
for tho eighth distriet of tho United
states circuit court.
TntS rUKSIDENT.

Tho president left Washington for
Wow iork accompanied by secretaries
Folger and Teller, expecting to return
Friday.
TEH1IITOHIKS.

Hardin un reported
Representativo
favorably from a subcommittee of the
houso committee on territories a bill
providing that no torritory shall be ad
Senate.
Cameron, of Wisconsin, from com mitted into the union unless the perma
in ittec on ludían a IV lira, reportod ad- nent population equal that required for
versely a number of petitions nsking for a representative iu congress.
mo opening oi mo UKiaiiomn lands to
MISSISSIPPI ItlVKIt CONVENTION.
stttlement.
Tho secretary of tho Mississippi river
At tho conclusion of the morning convention already names 350 delégales
business Anthony's resolution relating elected to attend tlio meeting hero
to tho prohibition of American pork by
5.
France and (iermany was called up and
lieek proceeded to address the Senate.
Skipped.
Kittening to tho discriminations mudo IV WoHtern AsHOehiteil l'res.
agaiust our commerce by Franco
New York, Jan. 23. -- Peter J. Meany,
through the tariff, Mr. lieek said that a pool
seller at race courses, is missing
up lo 188á, when somo modifications ami no one seems
to know just where
wero effected, nearly every article of ho has gone. He was under bonds to
American manufacture, including cot- appear for sentence, havingpleaded
ton and woolen goods, wero absolutely guilty to an indictment as a keeper of
prohibited faoni entering tho porls of pool rooms. 11 is nlso given out now
Franco. The modification was an im- that Meany. as treasurer oi the iron
provement, but still it leaves American moulders'
union, was short in his ac
uiiinufaetures practically prohibited, counts (20,(1(10 and cannot
make good
while in the caso of the trade of Entzland the deficit, and flight was necessary.
and Germany with Franco their treaties, I he ftinuture(in Meany s palatial resby which a general tariffof 10 percent
idence is accordingly advertised for
operates, give England anil Germany so Sale.
much mo advantage over tne United
Stales in their relations with F'ranee, as
Gambler Killed.
to amount to a practical prohibition, Hy Western Assorlated Pros.
because our goods cannot compete in
CllIEAUO, Jan. 23. Steve Alexander,
i rauco with those oi those coun a colored gambler,
shot and killed
would only have by Jo Johnson, alsowas
tries. Uelalialion
colored, while seat
injure
to
effect
tho
American ed at a faro table m a gambling
house
Our manufactures have on
commerce.
Clark street, of which Johnson
been excluded for years from F'ranee. wassouth
owner.
principal
tho
Alexander
Why did wo not want retaliation thon? had been losing money all night, and
Ueeause our manufacturers wero not
tho refusal of Johnson to allow him
seeking foreign markets. If we ex on
to bet $20 on credit, he niado an assault
elude French and German wines from on him which resulted in Johnson draw
our country it will reduce tho doinand ing a revolver and shooting him. Both
in Germany for our alcohol, and com- - are notorious characters among tho col
u hunt will then bo made that we can
gambling class. Johnson gave
neither sell our nlochol nor hogs. What ored
up.
Mr. Beck desired was a thorough in- litmselt
vestigation of the wholo subject of disThe Kentucky Senatorship.
crimination, whether by tariff or other
By Western Associated Press.
wise. Wo have by our tarills prohibit
Louisville,
Jan. 22. Tho senatorial
ed theso foreigners from trading with
Tho caucus
situation is unchanged.
U9. They cxereiso tlio similar right of
but tho balloting
refusing to allow us to trado with them. mot again
did not show any chango in the vote.
Franco receives imports irom tho Ger- The
caucus meets again Wcdnosday.
man nation, between which and herself The balloting
in joint assembly resulted
there aro strong differences of national in
tho voto beiug cast for thirteen per
feeling, but sho does this because it is sons.
Carlisle received o votes.
There is no
to her lutcrest to do so.
sentimentality indulged in in such matThe Iowa Senatorship.
ters.
Lonan did not understand that the Hy Wnstern Associated Press.
UESMOiNEs,
la.. Jan. 23. Tho houso
sort of legislation referred to would bo balloted
for United States senator with
Ho was in
injurious to our interests.
the following result: Allison, republi
favor of giving tho president the power can.
62; Hull, domocrat, 32: Clark,
of excluding foreign wines, or other
10. F'our democrats voted
articles which on examination wore de- (rreenbacker,
with
tho
lattor, as thoy have but six
clared injurious, on the very principio
on which F'ranee and Germany excluded members.
our meat. The meats produced in
Cold in Canada.
Amorica were the most healthful in tho
world, and moro so than those of France By Wostorn Associated Pross.
iOltoNTo, Jan. 22.' Ihoro is a total
and Germany. In justice to ourselves suspension
of railway traffic tin tho Col- wo should exclude foreign adulterations,
road, wmch has boon blocked
lingwood
while foreigners excluded our meats.
Miller, cf New xork. did not think since Thursday by tho intenso cold. At
d Quebec an ico bridgo spans the St. Lawtho senate of the United States was
now to say wo'should enter upon rence.
absolute retaliatory measures, senators
A Duel Spoiled.
should not act hastily in this question.
The senate could not, at this stage of By Western Associated Press.
New York. Jan. 22. Two woalthv
its information, say the claim of the
German government was not an honest young Brazilians disputed overa money
ono, or not honestly entertained.
transaction and a onauenge resulted.
Losan thought congress ought to pass Tho young men intended to go to Can
a general law authorizing tho president ada to fight, but a young lady friond
of the united ataros to protect, Amer- informed tne police ana the young men
j
ican interests when congress was not in wore arrested.
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annual
14 is hereliy given shut fh
inoeiiiii.- - ol oi the o li te (inks improve- ll ot
Ilium
Iho
la1
lit
will
held
liient itmipiii-of the eoiiipaci III l.as Vi llas, N. M., oil
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San Fkakcisco, Jan. 2i. The queen
of Ttihiii unit stiilo arrived this evening
on tlio sicamor City of l'apocti!.
Tomustonk, 'A. T., Jan. 23. Dula-netho lust of tho Uisbcu niurucrurs,
delivered up by tlio Mexican nutlion-lie- ?,
was jailed here today.
New íoi:k, Jan. 22. -- Tlio pool tournament closed this evening. Malone,
of Chicago, takes the lirst prizu of $250;
King the third,
Kryo the second,
$100.

Scott, Ks. Jan. 22. S. A.
was nominated for congress for
the second district by tho fusiomsls-iltimoc- rals
to sucand greetibackcrs
ceed late Congressman Haskell.
Fall Rivbu. Mass., Jan. 22. The
niHiiufaciurei-s- ' board of trade has decided to reduce the wages of mill operatives February 1 . It is understood the
reduction will be about 10 per cent.
New York, Jan. 22. Iho national
temporáneo society lias Issued an address to the national parties, urging the
nomination of a president and vico
.president and favoring prohibition of
itho liquor traffic.
YVlLKESBAltnn, P , Jan. 23. Tho
Hartford breaker of the Lehigh &
Wilkesbarro coal company burned this
afternoon, with many coal cars. The
Six
loss is $100,000: insuranco f50,000.
hundred meu are out of employment.
11 o'clock toEiub, Pa., Jan. 23.-- At
day two engines and a snow plow wero
derailed near Kipley, N. Y. Ono man
Darned Fred Keogli. of Conneaut, Ohio,
a section hand, was Injured and died at
Throe oUior wero seri11:35
ously injured.
Fout

Uio-ji-

Stage Bobbin;.
Ur Western Associated Press.

Prescott,

Arte., Jan.
robbed the Wickonbtirg stage last
night, cut tho mail baga md rilled the

letter.

.v.

J

t,

into thrco distinct branches, showing
the dark sky between, and there was a
rapid pulsation of light one degrco back
ol the nucleus.

GENERAL NEWS.
Nutt Found Not (Juilty-- To
Examined as to His

Business Changes

REVIEW OF THE IRON TRADE
Railroad Accidents and

Items-Tli-

o

Funeral of Patrick
O'Donnell.
Nutt Not Guilty.
By Westorn Associated Press.

PirrsBUito. Jan. 23. At 10 o'clock a.
m. tho jury in tho irreal Nutt trial re
turned a yerdiet of not guilty on ac1
count oi insanity at tho timo tho crime
was commuted.
As early as 7 o clock
tho entrance to the court houso was be
sieged by a crowd far exceeding the
numDer in attendance at any day sinco
the trial. The doors wore onened at 9
o'clock anil tho court room was soon
tilled, rromntlv at 0:30 tho court was
opened and tho prisoner escorted to his
seat. His countenaneo wore a look of
most profound anxiety, now changing
to ono of coniideueo as words of en
couragement wero whispered Into his
car, again putting on an air of despond-eney.atho thought that tho jury might
nnti mm guilty tutted across his mind.
Tho muscles of his faco twitched nerv
ously and other movements indicated
I ho jury returned
his mind ill ut ease.
at 10 o'clock. The silence was oppressive. Afier tho usual questions tho
prisoner was orderotl to stand up, but
was so weak that ho hail to bo assisted
to his leot. The foreman then announced tho verdict, and the crowd,
which with dilliculty was restrained
during tho day, gavo vent to approval
by loud cceers, which the immense
crowd outsido took up and answered
back, and another cheer went up from
those iuaitlo. Finallyorder was restored
and tho prisoner was remanded to jail
until tomorrow, when he will bo examined by a commission as to his present mental condition.
PiTTSBUlto. Jan. 23. The hearing ns
to tho mental condition of Nutt will take
place tomorrow. Several experts will
bo examined.
His counsel express
that he will bo released. The
hearing is necessary in order to satisfy
the court that ho is a proper person to
oc at large,
i no law on inn subject is
very clear, and provides that when a
person is acquitted ot any t tt'ense bv
reason of insanity, and the jury so declare, the court shall have power to orniwt.t.li7 nu l.in.r
der I. mi lr..nt. in
as such person shall be of unsound
s

Dull Times in St. Louis.
Ur Wnstern Associated I'rosf.

St Louis. Jan 23. The announce
hient is made that nearly alt tho rail

mills, iron works, furnaces nnd stove
foundries in this city aro either closed
or running at half or less of their capacity, and that all glass works arc closed.
aud that there is great depressiou in all
classes of building, throwing perhaps
8,000 people out ot employment, and
withdrawing a very largo sum of money
from circulation, which has heretofore
been paid for wages.
Tho reason of
this condition of affairs Is variously tiv
eu as over production, dull market in
the i ion trade, as well as the unsettled
feeling respecting what congress will do
on llio larnt question, strikes, over pro
duction and low prices in glass iratle.anil
general wintor depression iu builduur.
Thero is no particular suffering among
idlo men alleged, but thero is a general
gloom and a depressed leeling, bonier
ing closely on despondency.
As a
counter statement to this, and one
showing at least a ray of hope in one of
tho important industries, a letter was
received hero today from one of the
largost iron houses in New York slating
that thero is un under current of im
provement, in tin; iron market, and the
public generally are beginning to rec
ognise it: that selling sleel rail is much
firmer ill price than three to six weeks
ago, iMid sellers of pig iron claim the
demand is innterialiy increased, ami
buyers nro disposetl to purchase on a
basis which indicates they believe the
bottom prices are reached. Ono great
iron company, report their sales of pig
iron since tlio isiot January Have been
larger than during the corresponding
iiini) ior linriy years, in connection
with this letter tho president ot the
company receiving it said ho regarded
the iron trade of the country in a grati
fying state, and added that thero is not
now moro than
ot a year s
supply of pig iron in the enti'o country,
which he thought a very encouraging
outlook for manufacturers.
ono-teiit-

The City of Columbus.
Asoeiated Prca?.
Huston, Jan. 23 Fishermen say the
City of Columbus ditl not strike on
Devil's llidge, but on the mussel bed
mentioned yesterday, situated UOO feet
outsido of tho buoy of that ridgo. They
say, further, thero is but 15 feet of water there, and all contend that Capt.
Wright was correct when ho said he
saw the buoy on the steamer's port bow
at the time she struck. Quartermaster
McDonald, the man at the wheel when
tho catastrophe occurred, has been reported as haying said that when off
Nobska light Capt. Wright gave him
tho course to follow nt southwest by
west, and ho held that course until the
vossel struck on tho rocks. Capt. Wright
admits ho was correctly quoted as far
as changing tho courso at Nobska is
concerned, but ho also says that before
entering his stateroom in tho pilot
houso. ho told the second mato to
chango tho courso to west by southwest
when tuo ship should bo olt Jarnaulin
cove light, and in his opinion this was
not done, heneo tho wreck.
Ity Western

Incendiary Vengeance.
Younostowk,

O..

Resignations-Accide-

nts.

Calvkston,

Ucorgo Scaly,
president of tho Uulf. Colorado & Santa
Fo railroad, will resign aboutltVJarch 1,
and John Sealy, tho present general
manager will bo made president, and
will exercise supervising control of the
road. 1 he active management will bo
placed in tho hands of Webster Snyder,
who has been elected general manager.
Snydor is now general manager of the
Louisville, Evansville & St. Louis.
U. Clinton Gardner, general manager
of the Mexican National railroad, resigns tho position in order to accept the
presidency of tho liufl'alo, Philadelphia
A NowiYork road.
Al.uuyUEKQUE, Jan. 23. C. K. Williams, general freight and passenger
agent of the Atlantic & Pacific railroad,
totlay tendered his resignation to take
effect February 1.
Daniel Hardy, superintendent of telegraph of tho Atlantic & Pacific railroad, has resigned.
William Spaulding, San Pedro company's agent ut tho Canon del Agua
mines, appeared m lhisciiy today ami
reports that threat lmvo been made
Against him at San retiro, and he had to
seek safety here.

JJaytok,

accidents.
Jan Í3. An express
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THE BEST OF WORKMEN
í

Therefore I am able to give my
customers a guarantee on all
work made to order and at reasonable Drices. No second-clas- s
work made at reduced prices.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done on short notice. Orders by
attended to.
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Kniiiln; wilh Ireo range, City Lot
in New

iimpi-rl-

MoxicoaniTexni.

ir'iHniiitue quick ami pintltalile

.

I'lTTsniTllflil, Jan 2). Jack (ie.st. nnd
Charles McCoy, local pugilists, fought
a prize liightfor $:io0 a sido last night
in the east part of tho city. Seven
rounds wero fought, when McCoy
claimed a foul, find as tho refereo refused to allow it, he declined to continliotli men wero badly
uo tho fight,
punished.
Nkw iiitUNswiCK.N. J., Jan. 23 Billy lirngan, of 'frentón, ami Wall O'Hn- eu, ol IMlzablstl), ioiignt, ii priao ngiit
this morning for $300 u sido. Tho tight
was declared a draw niter tho 0th round.
lloth wero badly punished. A general
light followed tho announcement of tho
referee s decision.

Taken Out and Shot.
Press.

Lockiiart. Texas. Jan. 23. Sam
Hrowu, who killed an old man uamed
Martin last Summer, was taken from
fail last nicht at 13 o'clock by inaiiked
men and shot to tieain. uo was Hor
ribly mangled.
Fire at St. Paul.
Wostorn Associated Prest.

"INTERVIEWS

-

-

In nliT III

Suracasorto W. II. Blinpp'

$1.00. Metallic
$1.50.

-

-

Reserved Seats,

& Wood Coffins &

Caskets.

Embalming a specialty.'

LEON BROS

AH fiincrnlsnnrtrr mv
will huvr the
vnry Ixiflt attention at rrwtonutile prluu.
mittfllti'torily dune. Uncu iiiKlit and
ilny. All or in liy tcl tfil'h promjitly at

chaw

icuueu iu.

olatl

GROCERS , CONFECTIONEES.
-A-

ND-

:

rfBTOulwayi on hand tho largcsf
and slaplo
'

CONFECTIONERY

AND

of Nevonth

DonKloH

!

jack of fine

GROCERIES
Found in Las Togas.

.rnr

Honlh.Mt

LAS VEQA8

Oí

AND DEALER IU

'

BAKERS
,
Our

LASVEGAS

TWO

M. unit

V.
Now Moxlno

STORES

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pip
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Irta Axles,
Springs, Chains, VuIcm A

!

East and West Las Vegas.

vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,

COMPLETE STOCKS. '
REASONABLE PRICES.

; ".

"

BAKERY

Manufacturer, jobber, and
Jletnil Dealer In;

Carriages,

.

-'

i

;.

j

'j

Buckboards,

Vagons,

Everything in the Line of

8d

,

.

Tools,

j

HARNESS AND SADDLES
.

.

'

r

l' And
Country Merchants, "
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
Weddings and Parties ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
SUPPLIED AT BflOBT KOTICB.
.ii j

:

eiaektaltbal

OaK, Ash nirt nickory PI nnk, optar Lamber,
piikes, rtlloas. Patent Wheela, Oak and Aah
TuiKnoe, Cnnpllng Polea, I tuba. Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and CarrUfe
foreuiE. Keep on hand a roll atoek I

WM. MALBOSOUF,

.

Department 1 the boat In the Temtory,"on
, cannot bo exoellod In tho eaau

'

OF

U AKI'FACTUKKRB

Tiekots for salo at tlio Novelty Em
porium of Kosonthal & Abramowski,
east sulo. and (iriuwoltt's drug store,
td
west side.

Tnn Wholcsalen

ll

SHUPP&CO

HOBLES.

The poiitleian, crtnk nnd creditor,
The touiweiiiiimer witn turitreasivo views,
nd men who "want to see the editor,"
dm seo themselves In "interviews.'

Admission

Par-wi-

alea by placing It

ig Delivery a Specialty.

Political and Satiricnl Comedy In
Aets, written liy Millón Nobles,
t
gtlll.lt TiHIVEK, an Interviewer
A

ZULXISTON

Etc.

Ilnxn XXotel.

S

HIS

Company

FOR

rrade with staple eoods at as lo
fcueht irom Eastern points.

'

--AJD

Foedi

Slailroad Track,

a,

FRIDAY EVENING, JAN. 25

Prize Fight.

Uy Western Associated

IN

s,

Iho Vllllnn Still Pursued Her."

Jan.

Hy Western Associated Press.

,
ron,n.cl

in

Tho eminent C'limeillun anil Diu'tialisl,

23.
linker Pasha's
negotiations with tribal chiefs havo
been Miceessf nl. The sheiks who vis
ited this head of the hgyptian camp
represent 08,000 men, who are willing Famons
to fight.
A largo bony oí Araos mini
the tribes actually with Iho rebels havo
camp.
entered

iwaiSP

MILLS.

pT

10THYE.A

EGYPT.
fcUAKiM,

--

f

tplosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &o.

eon- -

course of peasantry assembled today at
Liorrybcg, county Donegal, tne uirtii
plncoof Patrick O'Donnell, the slayer
of Carey, anil assisted iu the celebration of mass for the repose of the soul
of O'Donnell. After mass a funeral
was held, and the coffin placed in the
O'Donnell family burying plot, the
peoplo kneeling in prayer around the
grave. Wreaths of immortelles were
placed on the coffin, which bore the inscription,
Sacred to the memory of
Patrick O Donnell, executed at London
pounds
December 17, 18fli." Twenly-liv- e
wero subscribed lo a fund to erect a
nioiiiiui.ml to O'Donnell. llcsolulions
wero passed thanking Americans fir
their assistance, and Victor Hugo for
Ins atlvoicicy of the cause of Ireland.

I)

li'i-i-

i

TIOITSK!

10TH YEAR.

FOU o'DONNKLL.

rTT7

:

PUMPS & WXTUIIES

1

We have ordorod to arnvo on Tues
days and Thursdays frosu oystors and
nn samo davs creamery butter fresh
from creamery, by pound or small fir
kin. Also expect a now tine oi groceries, consisting of Piatt's canned
goods, San Jose Uolden Gates and pul
resu eggs nuu n iuu
verized sugar.
lino ol vegetables.
WILSON'S.
: at BELÜLN

astronomer of the Vandorbilt universi
ty, reports remarkable changos in
Brooks' comet on tho nights of the 20th
and 21st. Saturday night the nucleus
fliirrminrtari hu ia .urn,
..
wfiii
ta.nl v.muiui niiu
numerous dark rimes wereyisiblo in the
. monuay nigm
mo tail separated

'

at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

London, Jan. 23 The Dutch expo
diliou sent from I'edang early in l)e
comber to the west const of Aelieen to
ClnsscH in Znoloirv. l'hilosnitliv. T)nublc-Kn- rescue tho raptiye crow ot tweiity-livtrv HtH
lie in lien hi men ho v. mm
men, including one American, ot the ;niiipHimm unu lu'ione win uu lurmuudiiulost steamer Niscro, returned without uury itu.
success. Iho oipcdition destroyed sev
address the
oral viilagea belonging to tho rajah and For Particulars
Principal
tribe.
The marquis of Hereford, while hunt
ing tit Leicester, was thrown from his
WARD & TAMME'S
1 is condition
bore and kicked.
is pre
carious.
Karl (rosvetior, on and huir of tho
duko of Westminster, is dead.
Positively one nly.ht mil)'.
(iLAsaow, Jan. 23. Hubert Kettle &
f
Co.,cottou yard merchants, have failed.
I
inabilities 3UU,ouu.

The Comet.
llnH..nn.l
AJCtllliliU,

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Xj,AS

Instruction Thorough.

w

1? ,

Ice.

BR0WNE&ÍV3ANZANARES

GItEAT BRITAIN.

OYSTERS.

MiHnviI.l.E!.
.

In regard to this department I
would call particular attention
to the fact that my aim is to make
strictly first cla3s work, using
the best stock to be obtained in
the market, and emploving only

PRIMARY

dutch expedition.

fiitti

Store Houses in the Mountains, 1 and
the Springs.

DEPARTMENT.

Music and Spanish Departments.

witnesses who swore agmnst tho rioters. This is tho third lire m tho vicinity in two weeks. Tho citizens are
holding au indignation meeting in
North Lima today and will appoint a
vigilance committee.
Pross.
R.
.Ianu . OQ
w. AJ

CUSTOM

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
TIIK

Fire
Office

mail-promptl- v

Jan. 23. Tho UUI HIM j ... lli v.a o
j vw iuui,
...... ,in fL.lt Xr Pooranlfl
barn of Noah lifosser, near this oity, uilu
.irrn.
,
l. ..... J a wh.il.iunln
' nutin Minnesota
was burnod by an incendiary last night. eery, ono
pop works and
Blosser lately testitied in court against ono at uross livery stuoie. xnu ii;gre- a lawless gang near North Limn.
losscn iilu uaiauiiiiuu au .im,nnj.
charged with riot, aud three rioters gllto
wero found guilty, nnd their friends
threatened vengcauco against nil the

By Wostord Associated

That you can buy the best assortment of Boots and Shoes at
the only exclusive boot and shoe
store In Las Vegas.

train on tho Cincinnati division of the
Toledo, Cincinnati & St. Louis railroad,
consisting of two coaches, baggage and
engine dashed oll'a long trestle twenty-liv- e
feet high, near lleavertown. at 5
this morning, causing n complete
wreck. The accident was caused by a
truck wheel of the engine breaking as
the train was in tho middle of tho trestle
and all was hurled off iu an instant,
carrying away part cf Iho trestle.
Thero wero twenty passengers on
board, live of whom wero injured.
Henderson was buried under tho
engine, his collar bono broken and otherwise hurt. Conductor Millor and
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
FCxprcss messenger Mars-wore badly
injured.
Fout Waynk, Intl., Jan. 22. There
was ti panic among the passengers on a LAS VEGAS ACADEMY,
Wabash train last night tivo miles east
of here, upon tho discovery that the
smoking car was on lire. Tho train was
at full speed but was stopped aud the THREE Z ACADEMIC COURSES.
car separated. It was entirely con- PREPARATORY,
sumed. No one was hurt. Tíio car
INTERMEDIATE,
caught from tho stove.

By

By Western Associated Pross.

Wholesale denlcrjin

By Western Associated Press.
Jan. 22

Btt-io- t

mi tul.

BMIL SATJR,

TBOTH

KAILKOAD NEWS.

be

Insanity.

NO. 240.

8atliiaotion Guar antecd UiiCiitotno
j1
.i.J,:.tr
0 "J

1

In your ordura, and have yon vehlelet
made at home, and keep the money ta the Territory.
Atoo Agent for A. A. Oeoper'l Celebrated
Steal Skelu Wwiim. ,
'; '
ta ! x:..i
-

,J l

'.i.:

la

i
3

'?

THE GAZETTE.

released all will agree, yet it is a j'ilj the
law compelled the jurors to tttrutch ihcir
Í.
UTAKUKHHD
ootuciencts to fit the insanity theory of
Published By The Gazette Company of
the defease. This is the refuse of enin- Las Vegas, N. .
iaals, and he cannot be included in that
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
class.
His act vas not only lustifiable,
.110 00
DnllT, by mall, one year
Dally, by mall, ill months
t 410 was made imperative by the circum
Dally, by mall, torco months
Ikailv.bvmrrtitr. iMrwfk
stances which surrounded him.

(BSTABLltíHED

'

Weekly, bT mail, one year
Weekly, by mall, six months
Weekly, by mail. three month

Kill.

AMn

TU,MIKHT

AOVICHTfSIitQ

1

60
Ui

BATE

Col. I.nuersoll

J.

A. A. &

is booming Justice

'oc first ail Insertion, one dollar per Inch Harlan as the republican candidate fur
ut to IwelVC
Mié timo mittf,iiwnt
seventy-fiv- e
cent for each time. After twelve president, lie has all the qualifications
time.
Insertions, fifty cent for
The
City subscriber are requesfd to Inform the and would make a splendid run
of the
orhew nromntlv in oufl of
paper, or lack of attention on too part of the party needs a square man, not
carriers,
policy candidate, and Harlan Gils the
WALTER C. HADLKY.
NO
INTO
bill.
a

Kastern

1881.)

H. WISE.

Estctto Agents,

ZFtectl
Unlmoroved

Real Estate
Residence and
Business
Houses

GtlANTS.

Best Commercial

Cuttle.
Shem
Gold,
Silver,
Mica and
Copper Mines.

HOTEL

nENTB COLIjECTEP, TAXES

SHOES

Gommisson

S

OUTHWES

T.

Special Inducements to
Families.

mm

,3

1.

S,
L

MI IlliltS,
riN'Klili-nt-

H

.

Jul I.N JiKb.
IsrOKl'OKATEI)

II. MKSTUlt,
piipcrinLfndt'iil
imnorni Miinntrer.
AUGUST

1,

uoai

mining

in Raton lor

Wool Hides and Pelts, $2.00 perTon
This Coal is mexcellei
Bridge St., West Las Vegas, any Bituminous Coa

H.W.WTMAN.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
BAR FIXTURES.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CKIAEB,
Mexico,
Las Vegas,

S.PATTY , CHARLES

DRY GOODS,

ID

BOOTS

ILFELD,

MACKBL'S,

Staid,
ing

Custom work and repairing done
at reduced pnces.

,

;

j

sober, law abiding, peace
is just now considerably

exercised over a series of bold highway
robberies that have recently taken place
in that city. Cititens are sandbagged
end robbed in the heart of the city, and
thus far none of the perpetrators of the
crimes have been detected or arrested.
The Hub is up in arms, and extraordinary efforts are being made to put a stop
to the offenses by the detection and pun- Ishment of the perpetrators. Suggestions aro hardly in order to well governed Boston, but at the risk of being
officious, we would recommend that they
catch one or tw of the highwaymen
and then give them a dose of the medi
cine tdministercd by Ouray vigilantes.
it has a quieting effect on the most desperate of men.

No one

;

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.

Boston

ever accused Governor Crit-

tenden, of Mimwuri, of being an honest
man. Ilia relation with tho gamblers,
train robbers and other lawless elements
precluded such an idua, yet it was not
thought possiblo he had the hardihood
to descend to a nieau trick to evado the
leltet of the law and save a few dollars.
An exchange says : "A provision of the
Miosiouri constitution prohibits the tak-t- n
of railroad passes by the governor,
but í!. Martin Williams says Governor
Crittenden travels on passes mado out to
"Mrs. Crittenden and family," and yet
sends in bills to the state treasurer for
railroad fares."

The tone and temper of congress, as
evidenced by the bills proposed, is to
protect what is left of the publio domain
and keep it in trust for the people in the
shape of actual settlers. The spirit is a
proper one, but care should be taken not
to overdo the subject. The present has
rights as well as the future, and in order
todo right they must strike a happy
and oppressive legmedium.
islation will do quite as much harm as
system which prevails.
the

lx

in the case of younR Nutt
has done just what was expected of it
and returned a verdict of acquittal
That the young man shod hare been

Thi jury

FORT,

L. C,

Assignee for

HEISE,

1FL O.
Is offering for Sale the well
known and carefully seiectea
stock of
Gilt Edee Sour Mash,

Am

D. D. Sour Mash, from Robin-

FULTON MARKET

Doop-sigh-

t.

A Prlaealy SteaBdal.
Court circles in Berlin are stirred to
their depths by a scandal which involves the two bouses of Hohenzollern
and Anhalt. The alleged culprit is no
less a personage than Trince Frederick
Charles Nicholas, the ncphow of the
emperor, and one of tho most disgenerals of the Franco-Prussia-n
tinguished
war. His wife, the Princess
Marie Anne, daughter of tho Duke
Leopold Frederick, of Anhalt, lately
discovered what he considers conclusive evidence ot the prince's intidolity,
and threatened to prosecute him ia the
ublio courts for a divorce, it is known,
owever. that Princo Frederick Charles
has submitted thequestion to his august
uncle, the emperor.and agreed to abide
DT D1S aeciaiuu bo iuh ubu ui mo
The emperor
Hohenzollern family.
has issued an order deciding that a suit
permitted,
be
cannot
but
for divoroe
that a separation may be arranged after due provision has been made to
nratact the heritage rights ot the
princess and her offspring.

THE UB8T BRANDS OP

13 C EXT Kit

XjAS

Good lor Family Use.

The nt'VEns' Girmf.

'm.

At 25 Cents por Bottlo at

CARL'S, on the Plaza
Old Port Wine ...
Bwoet Catawba

.

.BOots per bottlo

60 "

"

"

AEK HOUSE.
Socorro, New Mexico,
E. BHOWN

Formerlv of tho Grand Central
Hotel. Tombstone A. T.

bjill

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
ISC Wakua Anaa

Calac

iLYON&HEALY
I

State a Monro

G,

SmOry

SU., Chicago..

B..4 0.11

a

llH

fUkilMau4Uato

$500; 00
a raward of Five Hundred dollars will be
l, the Northern New Mexico Htook- for too arrest and con
rrowors' association
of
viction of any person or persons
or
aeraonut
an? uirand or
branuine
ateallnff.
armara of anyuattle or bones belonirlug to
an member of said araoelatlnn

PALACE HOTEL
SA If TA

First-Clas-

s

.

Cbalnnan Rxeeutlre Commute,
Springer, N. af,

rii.

JV

B II'

in all its

31

1ÍX I CO

AppointmonU

P. RUMSEY & SON
THE

111.

Etc.

Books,

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band Instru
ments, ana musical Merchandise
PIANOS AND .ORGANS FOR RENT.
'
'
en
tóanos and Organs Sold on Mommy ravment
y.,
in Exchange.
Bridge St. . East of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. N- M.
-

J. MENDENHALL,

Gas-Fittin-

and Plumbing

g

BRIDOIS STREET, NEXT TO NEIL
COLGAN'S.
CATA AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

C. V ATOLO.

mm m

Roof Spouting,Copper and Tinware Cheaply and

CeneralJanager.

M

THE

DOLLAR.

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one time a discussion of I ho m.rrot
c.
was entirely avoided by th profession,
ad,
medical worksof but a few yeuis ugo wuld.
11.
uuiuiy
Today the physician Is of adlfferent opinion;
ho is aware that it is his elm vlinirr.. ,.,.!,.
tuoutrb it may be to bundle this mutter without gloves and speak plainjy about it, and in- -.
.
imrt-uiuuu guuruiuus win luana htm.
fordoing so.
The results attending this deilmetive vico-werformerly not understood, or not properly-estimated- ,
and no importune being uttueaedi
to a subject which by Its nature dons not in
vito close Investigation, It was willingly ignored.
Tho habit is generally contracted by ihe1
young while attending school; older companions, through their example, may bo responsible for it, or It may be acquired through aocl-ueThe excitement once experienced, tho
practice will be repeated again und again.until
at lost the habit becomes linn and completely
enslaves tho victim. Mental and nervous afflictions aro usually the primary results of
Among the injurious effects muy
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or Irrasei-blllt- y
of temper and general debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and rarely Joins In the sports
ol his companions. If ho be a young man he
will be little fuund In company with the other
sex, and is troubled with exceedinu'nnd annoying bashl uluess in their presence Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on tho fuco,
etc., aro also prominent symptoms.
If tho practice is violently persisted In, more
serious dlsturbuneestuke plueo. Ureal, palpitation of tho heart, or epileptic convulsions,
arc expei ienced, and the suUerer may fall Into
a completa slate of idiocy before, finally, death
relieves him.
To all those engaged in this dangerous practice, 1 would say, llrst of nil, stop it at ouee;
make every possi bio effort to do so ; but If you
fall, if your nervous syutcm is ulreaily too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power broken, tu e some norvo tonic to aid
you in your elTort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, I would further counsel you to
go througharegular courso of treatment,
or
it is a grout mistake to suppose that any ,t- may for some time, bo it ever so little, give
himself up to this fascinating but .iangerous
excitement without sutlerlug in m Its evil
consequences at some future ; nc. The number at yoOng men who are incnpucitatcit to 111
Ihodutio ii j ointd by wedlock Is iilurmlngly
Inrge, an In most of such cases IIkb unfortunate condition ol thiiiKS can he tiuccd to the
praetlceof
had been abandoned yeurs beloro. Indeed, a lew inonthB1 practico of this habit is sufficient to iiuluco spermatorrhoea in Inter years, and I have many of
such cases under treatment tit ,hc present day

-

THE

LAS VEGAS DAILY

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate a
which the immense stock of BOOTS, SHOES

GAZETTE is being closed at the

GENTS'

HATS, CAPS AND

13

HEAD

AT

Hundreds of Breakfast Tables
-I- N-

Bernalillo.

FURNISHING

GOODS

City Shoe Store.
FORT, A.SSIO-IrBEJ. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Xi.

Albuquerque

C.

3

.DEALEU IN

Springer,
Watrous,

6LASSWARF,

QUEENSWARc, Etc
Undortakinn orders promptly attended to.

Uoiwlrlng

Hecona nanu trooas Doiurnt anasoio.

one with neatness and

Young Men
Who may bo Buffering from the effect of youthful follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
themselves ol this, Ihe greatest boon, over laid
ut tho iilturof 8u Hiring Immunity. Dit. Wau-n- ku

will guarantee to forfeit J.'iOO for every
caso of seminal weakness or private disenso of
any kind und character which bo undertakes to
and fails to euro.

Middle Aged Men.
There are many at tho age of 80 to (0 who
with toolrcqacut evacuations of the
bladder, often accompanied byusiight burning
or SHiurting sensation, and nweukeiiing of tho
system In a lunnuor tho paticnteaiinot account
lor. On examining tho urinary deposits n
ropy sediment will often bo found, mid bomic-tlmo- 8
small particles of albumen will appear,
or tho colorwill bo of a thin, milkisb huo.uguin
changing to a dark and torpid appearance,.
There are many men who dio of this dlllieulty,.
Ignorant of tho causo.which isl ho sooond stage
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guaiunleo-perfect cure in all cascB, and a healthy restoration of the genitourinary organs.
Consultation freo. Thorough cxamlnatiom
and advice, $5.
All communications should be nddrcsHed.Lr
Henry Wagner. P. O. box 21811, Denver, Colo.
The Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wagner, Is worth Its weight in gold to young
men . Price tl.iü. sent by mull to any address .

cspatch

FRIEND TO ,ALL

A

V. Baca

Lorenzo Lopez.

Santa Fe,
And is delivered promptly by

Proprietress.

tiled Man h and Sept., .u )i
year: 210 pagiM,
inches, with over li,',U)0
a whole
illustrations
callerv. Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumer! on oil goods
for personal or family uso. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you une, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluablo books contain information gleaned from the ma
kets of the world. We will mail a copy.
Freo to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,

4

Sheet Music, Music Books, .Spanish

A.

The Greatest LivhiL-- Fbrenolturiat
Few can exool you as a doctor,"
Dr. J. ttiiuma.
The World's Greatest Physloiriioiulst.
3. "You are wonderfully nnrtciciit in vnr
knowledge of disease and niediclues."
Dr. J. M utile vs.
t. "The aflliclod And ready relict in your
Dr. J. Simula.
n. -- ur. n. wsgner ta a relimar graduate
from UellcvueluiHulUl. New York citv: ha
had very extensive hoaiiltul prueti. and I
thoroughly posted on alt brunches of bis be
loved soienoi!, especially on chronic diseases.
ure. nrowneii ami Kwlng.
"Dr. H. Wafruer has linmoriiillziil him.
self by his wonderful discovery or speeltic
remedies for private and sexual diseases.'
v irginia uiy t;aronieio.
1. "Thousands of invalids llnek lnun him
San Francisco Chronicle.
.
lae doctor's long experience as a spe
olullst should render him very successful."
ttwnjr mouiUHlU news.
2.

JOHN HESS

in every part of the territory
IMPORTED LONDON ALE, mail
upon the day of publication.

MRS. JESSE

VEGAS

f .'!X?r

Address all
tions to

NEW MEXICO

LAS VIJUAS.

Railroad Ave.,

SST

ner's mrttiods if cure:
1. "Ur. ti. Warner Is a nnlural pbyslelai).
t. a. Fnwler,

:( '3

Promptly Made.
Boots and Shoes Made and Repaired.
Communica Exchange Hotel Block, Las Vegas, N.

Agents wanted in every town in
the Territory-

REASONS

Cerillos,

STHt-ET- ,

mportbd and Domestic Cigars,

UAT

.'.

-

.

in the United States.

Wallace,

son County; Tennessee,

Iasrlorlana Explortr

LoRov S. Strickland, who left the
Nflwhaflvillo car shops in this city seven
years ago for Australia's gold mines,
savs the Now Haven Heeistur. turned
ud in flow xorK a lew woo its sinco poor
and with tho billions fever. The runn
tolls creat stones of his lito amone the
boomerangs and kangaroos, lie was in
the bowels ol Australia three years, Dili
Two years
did not lind much gold.
aeo ho went to Isovr Guinea, at the
They
sailed up the
mouth of Fly river.
river through showers of spears which
the savaires kept navicatincr toward
them, and they tired their patentbreech-loadinf- f.
tolo- clobo and
scopo Winchester rillos at the ompty air
a
and rank vegetation, and bit cannibal
every timo, so thick were tho savages
around the rlT. Uno dar be was
knocked down by a boomer, and two of
his companions were killed and eaten
in sight of their party by the savages.
Then Mr, Strickland s party started
home.

--

Raton,
General Merchandise
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AND

capital is arranging to util
, SaT the Boston Herald ; "Recent ize the soap weed of New Mexico in the
indications are that the coming season manufacture of paper and other articles. FOR REN
will witness a vigorous .war for emigrants Companies have been organized in both
between Manitoba and Dakota, as a re- St. Louis and Chicago for the purpose.
sult ot which the Canadian Pacifio will and it is hoped they may be successful
CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS. LAS VEGAS.
be pitted in a pitched battlo against the
TOPICS.
TEKIUTOKIAL
BRIDGE BT, W.gt.AH VEGAS
roads this side of tho line." This brief
CENTEB ST., E. IiAS VEGAS.
Socorro Sun i
train of Mormons
paragraph carries with it a world of sug
have been in the citv and loaded up
gestion" to the immigration bureau of with all sorts of goods for the ban t ran
New Mexico, and it should bo up and cisco and upper Uilla. They pulled out
DKALKHS IN
doing. The terriory is as well advertised rom Utah, and some of them stated
were
largo
numbers
here
while
that
some
but
globe,
the
on
spot
other
any
as
comins into that oart of New Mexico
...
1 . t. ál
thins moro is nceaca to reacu me iai and settling it up rapidly. They also
they intend to make Socorro
that should be drawn here as settlors. say that
their trading point. Tuo country tlioy
by
per
accomplished
only
be
This can
are settling up will rumnumi a largo
tin
TO ORDERS
BOOTS AND
sonal effort, and it must be concerted population, and it Socorro secures
whole trade of that section it will be
Tho land depart great importance to its business inter
und well directed.
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. JJ. wells &c 10,
tnnnt nf the Atchison k Topcka has ests.
'Hie rolalives of those killed in tli
extended iU operation into New Mexico, railroad accident near Loriinburir,
the survivors who sustained injur
As their interests ore a part of, and also
es. .aro arrancinz; to brine actions
i.l..ntipl with, our own, thcro need against the Southern Pacitic. and thai
soulless corporation will doubtless have
be no clash. Let the company and a lino bill of damages to pay. This is
work
together,
and
as it should bo. A Grunt county jury
ilm bureau work
will be very apt to seo justice done.
with a system that will accomplish th
Uv a decree of the court Just tiled in
best results. The field is a fair ono and tho case of Ilickox vs. Lucas, the
plaintiff is allowed $1,630, nud the court
should be occupied. I'roperly instructed. orders Mr. Lucas to return to Mr.
IKJ
and the advantages and opportunities Hickox a note of bis which Lucas now
also provides for
document
The
holds.
there
truthfully presented to them,
a salary for Receiver Kuhn, now
no doubt but that hundreds of hardy char ire of the Lucas stock.
Southwest Sentinel: A delegation of
families can be induced to avoid the Mormons, composed ol President bniitn
of eastert
cold and inhospitable north and make who presides over the state Hatch,
one
Arizona and New Mexico;
i liir homes In this sunny ana lruittui of his counselors:
Bishop Hunt and
a series of
section. One thing, however, Is certain Elder Williams delivered
sermons in our city this week. Thov
asked
being
without
como
will
not
They
came here by request, and not on
proselyting mission, as many suppose
and unless certain inducements aro held They
knew lull wen, before coming,
out. This is the task of the bureau, that tliev could not make a single con
vert here. Ignorance is their held for
and it should lose no time in arranging operation
and this they know they
it.
would not lind in this suction of the
to accomplish
W. S. Hume.
T. B. Ripy,
W. H. McBraver,
country.
The text of their sermons
Ale,
and Beer.
Porter
Brandies.
and
"Wines
Authenticity
of
liiblo
the
were:
Divine
Richard T. Merrick, the threat Divine Mission of Christ, Kise of the chamoaenes.
democratic lawyer of Washington, who Mormon Church, and tho Divine Rights
of Polygamy.
assisted in the star route prosecution,
Santa r e Koview: The machinery In
' comes to the defense of Attorney Uen-cr- the Santa Fe smelter was set in motion
for tho first time Saturday afternoon
Brewster; and after declaring that last, and moved off like clock work.
USTow
is
a conspirawero
boilers
tesU
investigation
Monday
the
forenoon
Springer
the
ed, and at 2 o'lock this afternoon all the
cy to drive him from the cabinet, con- machinery was set in motion again in
will
unseal
my
succeeds
the presence of a number of interested
I
tinues, "If it
or
MANUFAETUHER
Among them was Mr
spectators.
influences
political
of
the
On the Plaza.
lip and speak
James Allan, of Chicago, presidont of
Iron Wares.
ana
Slieet
Santa Fe & Chicago smelting com- Tin, Copper
that have combined to protect the rogues the
pany, who arrived in tho city yesterday
ltoollng und Spouting and Kepaire mado on
Ironi punishment." The threat is as afternoon in company with his family,
short noli cu
tho
outlook
with
with
pleaded
is
much
lio
(East ot Shupp e wagon shop.)
tovcrt as it is mean, and is on a par
for his smoltor enterprise in this city,
NEWMEXI C
the boasts of the WaWis, Hoovers, and after a few days will depart for LAS VEGAS,
intending to return next month
Brewster Camcrons and others of the Chicago
in company with several capitalists ami
detective gang who have figured in the spend several wcck.i iuukiuk uuu nit
of Santa Fe county.
cases on the government side. If. Mr. mineral resources
tell
will
he
that
Merrick knows anything
for spite it is his duty to tell it for the
public good. An officer of the governAnd a Heavy! Stock of
ment, a lawyer of standing and repute,
anda gentleman of honor, before he got
At cost and below cost, at
mixed np with these cases, Mr. Merrick
the
owes it to himself, no loss than to
meetQ. J. HAYWARD.
out
speak
in
either
to
community,
ltallroud Avo Opera Houso Iiulldlnif.
or cease
consequences,
of
regardless
ing
1

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

RANCHES

rrproved and

MARCELLINO
t

NEW,

FOR SALE

SALE,

OR

THE PLAZA

T ..

P.A. MAKCEM.IKO.

WEEKLY GAZETTE

One Who is Needed and
Nobly Fills his Place.

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
General lumber dealers. Larire amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Untos low. Olllcc
North of DridKO St. Station. Lns Vetriis, N. M.

Denver Is moro fortunate than she knows in
tho possession of the talents anil
of a
who has given his limo and thotiaht not
mini
You cannot get fresh news any
uicK ly to lliu perfection of hx skill us a
of bis profession of medpiaotieloner
earlier than from the columns of
icine, but totlio study ol thoso profound
the GAZETTE, which is recogIhlngsof science und nnluro which tend to
tho moro completo understanding hf the
nized as the leading paper of the
problem of life and the laws of nam re and Ihe
the grintest practical good
miuns of gitinlng
Southwest.
to mankind I nun the inlormution thus
In tho abstract. Bueh amun Is lir. H.
Wugnor, who Is Ineuled U134.I Lat imer street.
acIr. Wagner devoted many years to the,
quisition of Iho knowledge necessary to hla
Al. kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and profession in n niimlHir of th. leading medical sehoids of tho country as well a' from
meht
une of the most eminent und profound teachers, such names ns Dr. tiross and Dr. Puurotist
appearing among his preceptors. Nor did his
DR.
studies end here. They continued In thu llelil
of tho practicing family phvsiciun and In Iho
experiences of a man of extensivo travel. Ho
has visiled every section of Din United Ulules,
paying siudloiia atlentlon to Iho dllleronlclinr-nctcriHir- s
Successors to
of the various portions of tlio country, particularly with leguid to their effect,
climatic and niherwtso, upon Iieallh, and thu
UVE.
dil'.erent forim of disease.
With the com-hiiipowers or elimo slinly, extensive observation and almost unlimited practice, Dr Wug-ncamcto Denver three years aiifo equipped as
few have the right to claim, lo battle the fue of
mankind, Die ilrcadid enemy, disenso. In
-- AFTER
BETOREl-AN- D
order lo rendir the greatest gooil to society, Dr.
Wagner decided to lay llsi.lo the general
TOILET AND FANCY GOODS.
Electric Appliincei ire lent on 30 Days' Trial.
branches ol practico, and to bring all IiIb ripe
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNQ BR OLD,
knowledgo and power to bear upon iho loo
Debility,
rafTerlng from Nbbtoo
which among llic great army of Insidious dentil
WHO areVitality,
Lack or Nkuyk Foar aho
agents is lliu greatest. His wido experience
Viuor, Wasting Wkakkkmm, and &1I Uiom cllseau
had taught him what weaions to uso and which
resulting
and
from
Abuiu
a
Naturi
Personal
tf
to discard, and after equipping himself as his
t'TKRR Causes. SixxHly relief and cúmplate roto
trained judgment wns so well nblo to ndviso
nitluu of llBALTn.ViouH and Manhood Ouaramteko,
RAILROAIMEXICO.
LAS VEGAS, NEW
li I in . he commenced boldly and conlldently his
Tho randoitt diBCovtjry of the Nlnvtotinth Century,
tivnd at once fur lUuntraUxl Pamphlet free. AdüreM
attack. In'eslimating Ihe results and success
achieved, It is only necessary to know tho
VOLTAIC BUT CO., WAR8HAU, MICH,
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
F. MARTINEZ, Manager doctor's
poslilon and standing today.
While
Incited lu this city, his practice is by no means
confined toils limits, nor this section of country. His corresionilei.ce an I express books
testify In black and whito lo his possession of
a field of practico bounded only by tho lines
which bound tho length and brondth of the
WE KEEP A KINE AND SEÍECT STOCK OP
country, ami I which has placed him where a
man ol Ills skill and liUellci.lnal attainments deserve to he, aadshould lio;to unnldo Mm to
STTIUPT-mHWhere undisputed title can be given within
reach tho hlghosl sphere of usefulness to sutl'er-ln- g
sixty days or less, from tho cluso of negotia
Immunity the piano of llnanclal Independence. Dr. Wagner lias contributed of bis prostion,
perity lotho substantial Improvement ol neJ.
WANTED BY
ver In tho erection of a line block n Larimer
street, opposite his present office. Ho. MU. It
will
be ready ror occupancy In a few weeks,
and Is an evidence that Ihe doctor Is to lie numbered among Ihe permanent and olid eliln.
of the metrópolis of tho plains. Denver Trlb- AGENT FOH
AND. 0ÜK 0O0D8 AUE ALWAYS FHKBH AND CLEAN.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

BYES

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,
O.
WILLIAMS,
PTJEE DEUGS, CHEMICALS,
IPrdmpt and Careful .Attention

Qivn to

Prescription Trade.

LAND GRANTS,

the

STAR GROCERY.

Mines Lands and Ranches

I

and fancy

GROCERIES.
EE'

Contains just such information
Wconcerning New Mexico as you
are always being asked for . You
'
We Sellfor Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Good
should subscribe for it,and when Earopean ana Anstralian Investors,
you find it in your postofflce box ALDUQUETtQUE,
NEW MEXICO.
every Wednesday, send it to that
WILLIAM CARL.
party who .has been asking the
Agonl for tho
most questions during the week.
BREWING CO.
That is the way to help the coun- LION
to
help
or
try along,
rather
the
people along to the country,
OF DENVER,

JOHN

BERKS

CORNER"

Call at the Gazette office and
leave your name.

Will deliver how every morning, fresh from
he Ice miliar. Lcavo orders at tho beer ball
on north atUo of plata.

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

Dr. II. Wngiier & Co.
343 Larimer Street.
Address Boi 2380, Denver..
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Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
EíT'EvervthlnP Aretela o o 194111a..
j i
Connection.
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies oí
the Season.
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85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House,
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SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel
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OFa AS VEGAS.
Special attention given to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avenue, old Optlc.Block.
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Capital
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Fund
Q.KO. T. 11EALL,
DIRECTORS:
ATTORHET AT LAW,
White Oaka and Lincoln.
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JOHN
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,
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DANIEL TAYLOR,

GEO. K. SWALLOW,

Cashier.
H. L. MoCARN, Assistant Cashier.
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repair steam engines,
lug tuandroüa, boxes, etc.. at
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Gratos, Backs, Lintels Bush Weights, Stove, Lids Lcirs. Wlndov
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Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!'
ln.OU0
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St. Louis

San Francisco

B'j,

.

a

Specialty.
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RATON,

M.
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WITHOUT MBDICISE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna- tlsm to tne Human Bystom. aieoiriuity
hill.
and Magnetism utiliicdaa never before
for healing the tick,
THE MAGNETION APPUANCE CO.'S
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FOR
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Ruriied in a Patent
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Draw Kiln

will recolvo prompt attention ,
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Beware of Imitations.

PITKINS & THOMAS,
4S SOUTH 3D. ST.,

t

GENUINE SINGER

SAMSON,

Our brunch offices keep a full stock of n
chines, noedlos, and supplies of all kind.
" Orders by
mall attended to.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING
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S T. Dlt. .IIjLEW

Stone

And Granite

I.aa'Vn....

LiiiicCoiiiimny.

Cemetery
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Co..

Iah. Vegna Hot Ni.rluaa.

FIRST NATION ALB ANK BÜILDINO.

-

A

hot isriuixtts

DFwl. C3rRIíRíT7U-OIL.ID-f

Vojaa,

jIIVCEI
And consequently evenlv burned. Railnnd
rack right hy the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A T. A S. F. R. R.

;

MEN

Via Halstead, Kan.,
and tbe St. Lmils & Snn Fr nclico Railwai .
'the great through rnrr uto"
1'leano call upon tho ticket aent and got
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St Louis
cave Las Vegas daily at i.15 . m.
C. v.. uui. Kit ,
V. P. and General Munairor, St. Louis, Mo
Ü. WiSH ART,
Goii"rnl Passenger Agent, St i ouls. Mo

f 10m Ibe country

Orders

'

DISEASE CURED

Through Pullman Palace Bleenlnir Cara urn
nowrutidttlly without chango between San
Franoisco, California, and St. Lmls, Missouri, over tbo Southorn Pacific to the
Needlos, tho Atlantic & Paclfio to Albuquerque, N. M , tho Atchison, Topeka & San
ta ee to itaisteaa, Knnsu., Bnd tho St. Loul
A Snn Francisco Rnilwiiy to St. Louis.
This is positively the ouly route running
through curs to St. Louis.
By this llnothore la only one change of cara
between tbo Pac Ik: and the Atl mm
which Is Ht St. Louis.
Passongors for St. Lnuls and all rnstcru
oltics should buv Ibcir tickets

ATION

IDcalers In all kind of Paints,: Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

House and Sign Painting

Mo.

Constantly on hand, best in Ibe territory,
Makes a perfectly wbito wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
wora man any otbor nine.

Sold.
Collections

St. Louis,

Rolls of tho Finest and Most Artistic Design

O OI.-R-

Foregin and Domestic Ex
change Bought and

Also a largo lot of entirely new clothing, of
ora muiauuii imiwru. oonsiecing- ox oavairy
overcoats, pants. Jackets, frock ooata. nleue.1
and plain Mouaea. In perfect order and very
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rubber
blankets, eto

CO.

FRISCO LINE."

AND

Foundry and Machine Shop

A specially and will build and

Standard Army Cloths, Ducks
and Clothing. ""I ..."

Sr

at.

San Francisco, Cal.,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

DEPOBITOEY

IBTATEB

B00TAI1D SHOES.

DRAKE

t00

No Change of Cars

116,1100

J

ow

Haailiawd,

Prostatorrho?a,
and
all the evil effects of
youthful follies and
excrsses.
UK. MIWTIE,who
is a Regular Physician
graduate of the Unl
veralty of Pennsylvania, will agree to forfeit
for a caso of this kind the
toratlve, (under his special Vital
advice and
treatment,) aill not cure. Price. 13 a bottle;
four tlmestbequantity, SIO. Sent to any address, oonllclentlRlly, in private name if desired, by A. E. Mintió, M. !., 11 Kearney St..
San Frunctsco, Cal.
Send for pamphlet and list of questions.
tHAMPLE noiTi.i
Will be sent to any one nuuh ini bv
staling symptoms, sex and ago. Strict secrtcy
in reganl to all business transaction..

rail l.ti.

t

MAMurAcrtnusas

Ths Gratt English
NerVoü1"11

Or money refunded, Xavaa
following dis- Has iust opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet
General blackimltblng and repairing, Grand Warranted to Cure the
Articles. Paints and
eases without medi
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cignrs.
Avenue, opposite Lockout ft Co.
cine Pains in tbe back, hips, head or limbs,
most eareiul attention is given to the Prescription tradoC
lumbag.or
debility,
general debility,
nervous
Bole agent for New Mexico for tho common sense truss.
patAMK OGÜXN,
rheumatism, paralysis, neu algta,sclatlca, diseases of tbe kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
PL A KING MILL.
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency,
aathma.dyapepsla, eonstlpatlon,
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MillCO heart disease,Indigestion,
ervslnelas.
hernia or ruotura.
All kinds of dressing, matchlnr and tutnlnr catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc.
tone on short notice. ( lear native lumber When anr debility of tbe generative organs
pt on band for sale. North of the gati works. occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
MANurActuntH o- rBOX 15.
vigor, wasting weaanesa, anu an those
Frahk Oodbn, Proprietor.
of a personal nature, from whatever
fT. rURIX)NU,
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
permeating through the parts must restore
them to a healthy action, there ls.no mistake
:
PHOTOGRAPHER,
about this appliance.
If you are afflicted with
ALLEBY, OVBB
To the Laities. lame back, weakness "f
POSTOrricK, Bridge Street, LAS VIGAS. womb, leuoorrhoea. the aoine, falling of the
chroma nine nil inn nf inn
womb. Incidental hemorrhage or Hooding
LBKBT ft HERHER,
painful, suppressed
and irregular men'
íi
struation, barrenness, and change of life,
Proprietors
this is the best appliance ana curative remedy
BbjueWERT SALOOX,
known.
For all forms of fe irale d DitUs it Is unV4MJ' AIDS SIXTH STREET.
surpassed by anything before invented, both
T... iT....
í ;
asa curative agent and as a source of power
Draught. Also Fina ana vltalliatlbn.
Vrashltaer alwayw onTjlAAk
t V...
1.
iiiMH .nil W hl.k
Price of either Bolt with Magnetio Insoles
KMltrm
SI0. sent by express. 0. O. D.iideiamin.H.in
allowed, or by mall on receipt of price. In oraBTflUAVED AT THE
dering send measure of waist and siaa of shoe.
uemiuanoe can oe maae in curronov, sent ia
-letter at our risk.
ÍSJI
i .
PataRLOR BARBER SHOP.
The Magneton Garments aro adnoted to all
CENTMC STREET.
EAST LAS VEGAS
ages, are worn over the nndor-clothin14 O U. LU- Tr'
(not
nezv iu ia. wRiy me in, many uaivanio and
KOCriULEDoa
K lect rio humbuirs advertised an eii.n.lvelvi
and should' be taken off at ni ht They bold
Bealer In
their power forever, and are worn at all seasons of the year.
CTVnA7AaU.lVIexrollancajjaie
Send stamp for "New Departure In Medical
Without aledlclne,'with thousands
Ulackamlth aard Wagon shop In connection. treatment
J
,
of testimoníala.
THB MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.. ,
HAY ANDCBAIN A SPECIALTY.
i
ujhj.s j jji i. leaf i
218 State Street Chicago, III.
te,slniPle8t.Moet Durable
0IX)KIBTA.
i, . . HI W MEXICO, currency
NOTi. Send one dollar In ooataa--e alumna nr
BtiPiest t0 operate.
(In letter at our riakl with aim nf
will
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of nnr Magvariety of work
netio Insoles, and be convinced ot the powar
C8t
resiuinn- in uur uiaer nagneuo Japplianoee.
and
Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or
3ST. 2&,
VESO
is sold on easytaPrOTeiraents
terms.
00 y,
nonej
ruiuutiua.
nrsiDKwr AJOIHT ron

DODGE

Special akd Pbivat

fATKSl Mt

1W,W0

TOR AND .BUILDER,

SCHMIDT,

PHELPS,

LAKE tOt.NTY, OHIO
l?It,,ril In ,,a

-

.

Corner of First and Saunders Avenue.

11

$.

For the other (a 81 Hem and 1.O01 thinrs be.
sides, send fur our Uluatrated Catol.wue ot over luu
hiiiod 30 yrm. 600 aeres. 81
AIMEI9V1LLB,

LaS "Vosas, Tvr.
O. G. SCHAEFER

CnuoNio,

fPjJjJj1!

Pelts,

&

all

A7I.BAIIfifl WAIH TTUNUEKrUL9UOCKS8.

m

Hides

Kearney Street, San Francisco, Cal.

11

Tkkats

LAED, MEATS, FLOUR AND GliAIN,

apecllullr collcils ibe phik tinned Ihcpubll

Counsellors at Law1

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

LAS

I2R0SESS$I

30 PACKETS

SANTA FK!

surplus

1SKE ft WARREN,

""NEW"i rCH0ICE" FOR FINE
MARBLE OR GRANITE
SEEDS.MFRUITS!
best,
E . P
sc.. nuü.
WJchoieo,chuap,l
AU

tt. 33. Taylor, Proprietor.
Myer Friedman & Bro

J

vr

ask for them. If they have not go
tnein, write to the proprietors, enclosing tbe
price. In letter at our risk, and thev .ill
sent at once by mail, postpaid.
Hend atumn Inr I hi, a.m.,. nnn.-.- n
u.,i.
iesl Treatment without Medlnina . .in.'
thousands of testimonials.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State
Chicago IU .
Qinr1 nna H.aIU. Street
Nivraa
"v..! nut
uuiisr iun lrutiutKO BiAIIipfJUr
v tu
4CIH.C1uu
at our riBS.1 Wllal BlZe Oí
icli;
hoe UHutlly worn, and try ft pair of our Mmr.
Z nnH ha nnnvlnnnrl
mitirt IriáUilliaa
"
Ul it..
vvuTiuvcu
Ilia pJ WtU
11
nsuiaifi Al uui giBdUCiig A pi lt&lltjtrj. fOO,.
tlve.y no cold feet where they are worn, or
nidnpvj ri'f nmlttii
iui
iaw 17

SPECIALIST AND QEADUATE

S. CHAD WICK

--

n AT

IM needless to da
AT?1?TT scribe
tbe vmnim
XiXVAVXi.
or this nauseous diseaee that la sapping
the
life and si rengtb of only too many of the fairest and best of both aexee. Labor, study and
research In Amerija, Europe and Eastern
lands, have resulted In the Magnetio Lung
Protector, affording cure for Catarrh, a remedy
which contains no drugging of thesystem,and
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through tbe altlioied orirana. must m.
store the m to a healthy action,. We plaoe our
price for this Appliance at less than
of tho price asked by others for
remedies upon which you take all the chancos
and we especially invite tho patronage of tbe
many nersons who have tried drua-iriiitheir
stomach without effect

No.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

8. B. ELKINS, President.
W. W. UHIKFIN, Vloo
B. J. PAL EN, Cashier.

Office and shop on Main street
topbone connections.

They are nrtoelesa to ladles, gentlemen or
children with weak lungs; no case of pneumonia or croup is ever known where these
garments are worn. They also prevtntand
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism,
neuraliria, throat troubles, diphtheria, catairh
and 11 kindred dlseaaea. Will wear any service for throe tears. Ara vnm nr., tho un
derclothing.

00 DR. MINTIE.

.ITbe

YeafíNervoiifíMen

;?,

XI.

BANK,

Capital

A. BRBEDEN,

COHTRA

Lung Protector.

HOW TO OBTAIN

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Is now in running order, and having first-cla- ss
neatness und despatch.

Manufacturar ot
WAGON S at CARRIAGES,

U IlllUUj

SIXTH 8TBÜET, next door to

Whonecblllt- -, exlionated
power., pruíi.' ture locny
anH fittluro to perform life'e
uu; . ' properly are caascd
ly
exec et, ..r
i of youth, etc.,
' v..',. f. ect And lasting
r S!(oAt .onto fobnat hiiillli

SECOND NATIONAL

Niw aMKXICO

F
Attorneys and

o 's

gist and

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL

OX &Jk.NTA.

attorkey:at;i.aw.

43.

OTmrnTmnn
v t.
h
I

wats, .ffisss! asyffl--

E

aa

CORHasHONDINTS:

M. C. WRIGLEY,

"yyM.

Cse the Magneton Appliance

BETWEEN

SPRINGER,

B.

WEITH, Prop's;

&,

Plumbing Coods, Bath. Tuba. Water Cloaeta. Etc.

fiáf
A fkvnrl tJi twtuvlnttrm f.f
is
tnoet noted and luceeaaful neciallats In theU.S
( now retired) for the cure of Nmrwmii DmbiUtpt
3Lot ManHooA, Weaknemm and Mtcaif beiil
In plalu a)ttied euvoloporo. linKKlaisuuiOliib
v
AddrMt DH. WARD A CO., Uultiaaa Mo,

Makes teleirrathlo transfera of credit deals
In foreign and domestic exchanre. and docs a
general banking business.

Does a general banking business

to 12 a. m. and to 4 p. m.
South aide plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopes building.

Wholesale and Hetull Dealer

3a

P. O. Box 304.

N. M

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

L.;riEucK,

W. H. B URNETT,

R
eanaing

from Yonthfnl Impnidenoe,
norroaa jjeuuity, jHontai na Jftiyai--I
cal Weakness. Valuable ÍnformatÍoa,ra

binds of Wines. LI,,uor;l
" " paria or tno city and tbe

LUSHER

IH.tnMinalrlhvn.nn
ai m
riUakera,Box 241Neworlc.

lUFFERE

Speelal

"" i""

.i
ruMtaj two iur rilfH.
Price 91, at dnigeists,
or

H

.

OF HEW MEXICO.

KlUS,

"AnaIfOcle"?í"??f'í
iiiMiwuiu rviwy, iim a

La

OAPITALi STOCK, l8BO.OOO

Wool,

ft SAIaAZAB,

LAS

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.

DEALER IN
M

LAWYüRSKABOOADOS),
Offices, Eut and West(Side,

aa

íur IKstriptlvo and Illnstrnteil Urtnlar.

ASSOCIATION,

ni,

fáj.onn
20,000

Kountze Brothers. New Vorki First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
iaouib; nana 01 itiiromia, Ban r raaciiwo;
First National Bank. Santa Fe.

ft FOKT,

Office boura,

Factory&Dffice,14S5 State St. Chicago.

LUMBER

fan anr,

P,

SILVEIl CITY,

ATTORHET AT.XAW,

w

Frank Curtis. Bee.

Successor to Porter ft Crawford,

JMJUIS 8ULZBACHEK,

JBB

E. Homero, Trcaa.J

DEALKRM

PIITNICIAIf AMD BVREOB,
Offora her profesional services to the people
or Laa Vegas. To be found a' the third door
west of the St Nicholas hotel, East Las Vo-Saa. Special attention given to obstetrics and
of WOMEN and children.
a

P Hoy, Vice Prca.

Postofflce address Lincoln, H. M.

M RS.

-

A.

MEXICO

M. 8. Otero, J. Gross, O. L. Houghton,
enry Goke. A. M. ni.ekwell. R. C. Hnn- rlquee, M, A. Otero, jr.

Santa Fa,
Building.)
New Mexico.
Practice in tho Supreme Court and all district eourta of the Territory. Special attend
tion given to corporation cases, Spanish
grant titles and mining litigations

" caí anil JI'.AK of CA
UKDDIMt CLEAN FROM DUÍT,
.
and Is rapid v
n. nil ..n.n 1..1.
fiimllieof tuo rich and poor aUUo in All wtloh ut
rtv
i,,.:.v."'
kec llie

1

AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.

Fiam

1,'iafi,,
fTKKNUTH, 11KAUTV and' irriíri'V
rampnet, KA8IICST FOI.DKI)
uilW i i
""í'
JIKI),
ottered to tho public no tire
.

AJ

John rendarles. Pres.

RNTS :

Miguel

Woat Xjava 'Voseaba.

In Horses and Mulos,' also Kne Bunios add Carriages for Sale
.
.
I ...... .. .. .1 . ,
auu oiiior rouin o i interest. Tbe Finest
dj,i,u8ii
iaverv
IImIIIi.. 1.. a tr
i,

.saw Ihn Tin.
.u AA.r,
v.

OFFICERS:

pl.

ATTOBNEY

Will practice in all the Courts of Law and
Equity In the Territory. Give prompt attention to all business in tbe line ot n profession.

wir--

The mint perfectly bnlanml FOI.TUMO PFT) In tho

mrk-ot-

Urrm
-.-

Jefferson Rarnolds, President

at.xa.ct

JEIstmbk

.

LAS VELAS,
.
NEW KEXICO.
Offlco over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters pertaining to real estate.

THE FASHION

11,0

25,000 Dealers

CORRESPOND

Attorney andiCounseloratLaw,

U''11

Surplus Fund

First National Bank, New York.
Attorney aid Couuellcr at Law,
Flrat National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
Offloe t
First
National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Narwede ft O nine r block, next to
pruatomce.
First National Gold Bank, Ban Fronclsoo,
LAB VEGAS,
Flrat National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
N. M.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico
BORTWICK ek TIHCBHT,
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
3T0RNBT8
Bar-AT
LAW.
Office
over
A
BUte Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
ash'a dry roods store. Sixth street,
Kanaaa Ctrr Rank., iiniu rn. ain
Kast Laa Veras, and over First National Bank.
I
.Commercial
Bank, Demlng, New Mexloo.
am t vgw, iA t: w jseaioo.
"
Percha Bank, Kingston, Now Mixioo.
"1HANDLB11 A HOnnH
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelson ft Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
M. S.:OntRO, President J Gnoas, Vloe-PreWHITS OAKS,
M. A, Otaao, Jit, Cashier.
New Hbxico.
W, FRKEHAN,
The San
national Bank

Offloe, Sixth

CaeStthich liarn tailed in ol luh
irl"'0'11. solicited. Koma o

CABINET FOLDING BEOS

100.000

laEGAI.

avenue.

m.
".ri"di2
,,?

AUTOMATIO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

ATTORHEY-AT-LA-

every

U. OOYINCTON'S
PATENT

$500,000

Paid Is Capita

B. BAQEK,

SANTA FF, NEW MEXICO.

IL.

Authorized (aviU.

A,

i

DON ROBERT OAKLEY,
w.

opinion of

thJ.'ox,r- tioniraltations free and

p.m.

Attorney at Law,

future niiaory and hamo. Wl,en Inconvonient
to v,sit the city for treatment,
enn
everywhoro by moil or ex,,rosmedicines
Ireo from oí.eí.

Sr.'".!"!? '
known íiío ,"
"! Experience mnko his

uühwk.

i

TI.

1'

jpBlCHAHD

NEW MEXICO;

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

Magnetic
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

raHvw
Geo. J. DlnceL,
. vn ..JUI.
u....
Tkiii..lul uumuAW.,
and Hapeilo. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
Joshua S. Kaynolda, Oashlir.
unit KViHuv nf .Hi
J. 8. I'lshon, Aaaistant-Cashie- r.
I'oatotUce open dally, except Sundays, from
. a
a
m ll Nn m. Um.i.i-- 1 lnllH
A 88 OCIATE BaNKSi
in. to 4 p.....m. ...
Op, bundays lor one bour
i r
t
ana.
Central Bank, Albuquerqno, Mew Mexico:
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
1 1.

'STOCK EXCHANGE."

Kidney., Bladder, Kruptlon., l leer.?
lhla.it, llono I'ulua, pnrinanontly ourud auj
oradicuted from

MFBWnHe''''í.IiíoMiii,Sri.,m
Ot (.III

i.nil i' W ...i..
, "cuvwBr,

Office: .

HAY. CRAIN FLOUR

8:0 p. m.

11:11V

Leave I an Vega
:40 a. m., x:30 p. m.. 6:
p. m.
and llüp.ni- - HotBprinrii:i5i.m.. .Mp
m. 4:00 p.m., and H):0d. m.
.
n.
Th. Pwvi. unit tni4
M.n
va
IAJMII
UMWW
iMHuda, carrj lng pasaenrera, leave the poat- .... A
..
.1
hi
nttinA

Weil & Oraaf,

Commission Merchants.

The First National Bank

Ptelno Bxpnn.
II :15 p.;m.
:
. in. Atlantle Expresa
J:aO.m.
8:S0'. m. 'Anton Linmu
. m.
9at
:4)p. m. New York Expretsj t:J6 p. m.

U. TAMONY,

All thmp who fmm IndlooM.
uuns,pxtHHfcs nr other mimes

Cltapori.

oa p. m.

11

i'

'

or sent scaled for 4c pottan
W,Vflf'
ALVANIO CO

:;VlEMm

--

Telephone to

table.

Tit A INS.

in

way overcome tin

our mim.
PampUlet Free,

VlTJuT-- I

'

lixiis- In

the atumach. They willcun
I cYvry case soon OI at met.

i

twj tov

tat tnn

"

.to cn...i..j

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.

tirrtric

!

tcm by

lirt

Good Lump Coal,' free from Black. $7.50

it

J liroct opon Nervoui Mu
Jtcrt, speedily mtoritijr, th

ural dfjrenerat:
iu

AND CHARCOAL.

gnird

s. r. riMK

Arrive,

coal, wood; coke

"p

I

r

G. P. CONEZLIN,

YouNERVOU

CO.

W. A. GIVENS. ManaATor T... v.... w.
3. M. DOTJD, Managor, Bants Pe. N. M.
W.H. IL ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. If.

S

PRIVATE DISPENSARY,
Kearney Street San Francisco, California

THE EXPERT SPECIALIST.

DH

ALI.KN ISA KKUITLAkOKADlTATED

Physician Irom the University of Michi
gan. He has devoted a lifetime to tho study of
Special diseases. YOUNG MKN
And Miildio-age- d
Men. who are suffering from
the effects of y unl h ful iiidlHeretloiisnrexneasea
in muiurer years. Nervous and Physical Debility, Lost Manhood, eto., remcmtwr that bt
a ciuublnatloii of remedies ol gieat curative
Ductor bas so atranged his treatment that It will not only afford Immediate
nil lef , but permanent cure.
My Hospital Eaperlenee
(Having been surgeon In charge of two leading
uti.'iM,iiv viiiauicb mu w treat an private
troubles with excellent rinmlta. 1 claim t i- -.
askilllul Physlcmn and Surgeon, thoroughly
HiluriAiA'u ill my Picuiniiy

Dlaeaae. or Man.

All will rcoclvo my honest onlnlon of their
oomplulnts un experimenting. Consullatinn
rKKBsnd striciiv nrlvatn. t'hiinm. mAAAiAnMhie
Call or address IK. Al.l.tK
, Snn Franoisco, Cal. Office
IH Kearney
hours, 9 to il dally, 6 to 8 evening; Sunday,

olitunlv.

Dr. spiisrisrEY,
NO. 11 KBAKNa STREET.

eats all Chronic and Special
Disoases.

wnn mny nosuirenng rmm the
f
youlhful follies or Indiierction willeffw.
do
to avail themselvi s of this, tho groati at wi ll
Dr. Bplnney will guarantee to
2Í5
every case of seminal weakness,forfeit
orprivate día
eaaoof any kind or character that which he
undertakes and falla to euro. ,

MIDDLE. AGED HE

j

"

'"pnuf-u- i

who are troubled with too fivquv-n-tnirrr
t
eracui
slight STartlng or burning sensation, and a
wakcningof tbo srstera In a manner the sa
tlentcantiot account for. On examining ths
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
be found, and sometimes small particles of
llbumen will appear, or the color will be
thin, whitish hue, again changing to a of a
and torpid apnearanee. There are many dark
men
who die of this dlfflonlty Ignorant
cause, which la the second ataira of of the
weakness Dr. Spinney will guarantee a perfect cure In such cases, and a
ton of theaenito-urlnar- v
m
Offloe hours 10 ts a .nrf
from 10 to 11 a., m. Consultattoa Sunday
tree.
! .
a
Thnrouirh erMmitiuti.,n

.

"'n"on'

'CaUorsddreai
wfo.

J- -

.

U Kearny St.SrjiFiaacliCO

A TRIUMPH ' OF

11U8INES9 BITS.

A DULL DAY.

IfsFrító Eoál

Going on in Las XegM
But Littlo of Interest Transpir What isCommercial
Circles.
ing in the City Yesterday.
l.Iltle doeils of wisdom. !
''

THE LARGEST

Onmiiittnl by the wise.

Two Deaths A Fire at Cerrillos
nuil Another Crazy Fcrson.

On to the Bnl
Of men wbo

ert-dl- t

advertise.
Business better
And still improving.
Circulation in the Southwest.
Much to tho delight of the morchants.
Kaneh and Kangc.
has coucluded not to re-Gruner
V.
stop
Foor, of Fort Sumner, is
C.
LAS VEO AH, HKW MEXICO.
gago in the hardwaro lino.
ping at Ino Plaza,
Harry W. Kelly is in tho lower coun
WEDNESDAY, JAXUAUY 23.
There are 100.000 bead of cattlo in try on a business trip for his firm.
county,
Arizona.
Yavapai
Shene. a lumber manufacturer
LOCA LICITES.
James A. McDonald, a ranchman on in L.
the mountains near Sapcllo, has relast
city
r.rrivod
Tramperos,
tho
tho
in
Tho fiuisbuiR touches aro bcin put night, coming'willi the riiacKwoil party, moved to tho city.
A gentleman hero from tho east is
OR tli o west sido lioso nose.
Charlie Wood has transferred his beet talking of opening a first class restaur
WO
cat ant the W ard Tecle on Railroad ave- ranch in tho Panhandle, with 3,
Tho grand army ladies will givo
tle, to the linn of W ord, Uigbec & Co., nue.in
basket social this evening.
for too som of f 75,000.
successful
Maior Hunrv Dold.
Tho conutT clerk rejoices in a new
Tho Philadelphia wool market Tester- - young merchant left forthe
Santa Fe last
brusjcls carpet on the ollieo floor.
day was dull with prices nominally un- night and
will go to Albuqucrqne beforo
At Boston tho market was returning to Las Vegas.
Ilnth lodircs of tho A. U. U. W. hcul changed.
chango
no
steady
but
in
quotations.
rejnlsr mtuting3 la3t incht ns did tho The Kansas City
Mineral City coal has ceased coming
cattle receipts yes
OJu rollows.
It was lounu mat mo quality con in
terday wore Ü54 head. Tho market was in.
not competo with that already on the
Tho remains of Jacob SohalTaor still stronger for shipping stock. Native market and tho mino will bo developed
steers averaging 1,450 pounds (j.l0(t furthor.
Ho at tho undertaking roams, ana can
3.50
3.85; feeders, 1,3S4.55; cows,
not bo shipped beforu tonijjht.
Las Yogas business peoplu aro con
4.25.
templating the good trado they will
Rov. Mr. Gormon, of tlio baptist
Springer,
and
Unonro
A.
of
ltushnoll.
sermon
at the lirm of Bushnell Brothers, owuing havo when ihroo or lour hundred men
chanol. ilu'.ivorod a telling
aro employed on the new Montezuma
tho female seminary last nibt.
the ULMi cattlo ranging on the Irani phoenix.
peros,
ana
city
tho
last
iu
arrived
ntsht
A new paper nt Kingston, to be called
Tony Cahil, employed nt Gregory's
tho Cliuner. will be started in two will remain a day or two beforo setting barber shop, will soon open a shaving
out
a
England.
to
for
visit
are
interest
Vegas
parties
weeks. Las
building on
saloon in tho Kooglcr
Socorro Sun: Dr. W. N. Sherman is Bridge street. That part of town needs
d in it.
tho
Jyroso
about
in
ranch,
from
tho
city
a lather luiirmary
Annulment seekers who liavo not yet 100 miles woBt. lio reports that it is
H.iir.íl KHiits .iltliB opera house
The Lockhart block Is undergoing a
heavily
couutry
will
be
lino
and
it
that
box
niirht should do so atonco, as tho
summer without doubt. thorough repair. Ino olbce is to be
noxt
stocked
cancelled.
bo
sheet will soon
It is understood that a heavy ranch moved to the front and on the second
floor tho partitions aro all bemg reTho dato of tho benctit concert for the trade is on foot in tho Datils.
moved to make ono largo salesroom.
promises
to
for
linally
set
is
Quito
extensivo
company
trado
tu
west sido hose
A. M. Blackwell and Gillio Otero reWednesday, February 20. Tho best spring up west of Chicago betwoen
Inst night from a week at Tram
turned
Aus
stock
nnd
tho
raisers
Ireedersof
cuy
engaged.
do
to
is
tho
talent tn
They
tralia. Tho trado with Kuglaud has peros, up in tho cow country.
and
Tn thn tuTson who returns toll
tallen into a few hands with the rosult indulged in some tall range riding
oflico an old scrap book, earned oil two of Uuepiug prices high, but a San Fran- touched tho Texas panhandle country
months or so agz, a reward of 3 wilt cisco mau of great experience has got in their journeying.
Yesterday trade was remarkably quiet
ha na d and noauesuons astea, ino good linancial backing and will follow
present possessor has had timo to rea his first successful importation of in spite of tho fact that tho railroad
thoroughbreds with other consigu- - mon had just recoivod their pay. The
tho book cro this.
fact of tho matter is. "pay day" is los
niouta.
The dispensation of nuwspapor luck
o
activity for
ing much of its
of
has
M.
Colorado
liriggs,
J.
is truly wonderful. Last week a perfect
tho reason that railroad people run ac
tables
a
published
of
and
series
the
news
in
np
tho
run of horrors niado
raising in counts at the stores and "pay up
nross. This week thoro is, so lar, showing tho prohts of stock;
21st
parks of that stale, According to when their ship comes in on thokeops
no news to bo tnado up and tho toilers the
this tlio North. South and Middle parks day of tho calendar month. This
is
of tho pencil are not happy by auy seem
and
thoro
steady
channol
a
in
to bo moro especially adapted to trade
means.
so much ota mercantile oooni when
cattle than are tho plains. Tho grasses not
pay day comes,
Tho belD of tho lato Montezuma hotel aro moro nutritious and retain thoso
Yes. Johnnio. it does look a little bad
h:ivn taken ohnnro of tho stonu house. qualities in winter bettor, whilo cool
to be a
to tho oxclusion of tho former cniploy-o- f weather at tho altitude in which the to seo a house that protends
tho latter establishment. The parks arc situated seems to affect cattlo "leading" house, paste a lot of pieces
paper in us winhouse is greatly crowded but tho man less injuriously than it uoes upon ino oi yellow wrappingspecialties
on them
its
ageuient gets along very well, every lower allitudo of the plains. Cattlo in dows and mark
the parks havo never been affected with with a brush they use for marking uox
thing considered.
so many
are
especially
any
of
when
es,
there
contagious or epidemic diseases
Tho weather prophet was out nain character, and the percentage of loss is good papers in tho city. You can't
most always toll though, Johnnio; some
Testerdav. He says me present iuiiu yery low.
wi.nther is but the forerunner ot a eon
of Texas, made his folks have a "country" way of doing
Terrell,
Senator
Now famous speech tho other day for a herd business, and they can t got out of it.
titiucd cold snap in February.
Mexico should have a few cold spells to law. llo is ngnting the administration If a merchant was to eo to a real metro
that hut said in his remarks that ho would politan city and mako such a break as
illusion
predominating
dispel tho
wo aro in tho iinusi oi summer.
uot accept tho nomination for governor that, tho rest of tho merchants would
nait offered him. Ho said farmers and hold an indignation meeting, anil
cowboy,
Matt J. Jones and another
not cattle men needed protection, and viso him to movo his stock to Tecolote
his
Coglilnn
at
ranch
employed by I'at
should bo tho real kings, and ho could or Albnauerquo, whero tho surround
on the Three uivers in i.inooin couniy not seo w lie io grounds existed for- - so ings would bo bottor suited to his ideas
reeently stole nino horses theroabou
much solicitude for tho welfare of tho of doing business, uo vou tumoie
Jones was cattle
nnd tundo their escape.
men, since tho farmers tilled and Johnnie?
formerly employed by tho Hall broth owned soil valued at $313,000,000, while
PEKSONAL.
erson their ury cimarrón ningu.
cattle men only owned $14,000,000
Messrs. lirowno & Manzanares, will worth of land, and that tho grass on
Joo Gautior, of Doming, is in the
men got rich frequentcharacteristic enterprise, w ill soon con which tho cattle
to tho farmor, who paid city.
struct a urivato telephone lino to th ly belonged
nothing in ro
Mrs. II. Zorbou and Mrs. A. Cronon
Las Vegas hot springs to connect them laxes on it and received
turn from tlio lordly cattlo man, who berg, of liatón, aro at the Depot hotol.
i
with their branch estauiisunioru.
to
was
gro-suddenly
thus
enabled
rich
would seem that Ihcy have business
Miss McNally, of St. Louis, came to
enouch to put up a telephone line of and bo called King.
Las Vegas last night and stopped at tho
their own.
uopof
KAILUOAD KEPOllTS.
Mrs. S. A. Wooley, of Elgin, Illinois,
A wood sawyer named (Joorgn, em
is at tho Depot from the late Monte
ployed at tho uonKiin yaru, yesierua
Sandifer is back on tho hot springs zuma.
becanio too familiar with a buzz saw train.
C. C. Govo and family, among tho
and loses his right hand in consequence
Charles Dyer returned last night from losers at the lato fire, left for California
Tho saw entered the hand at tlio tiumi
up
a
trip
lo
trinidad.
yesterday.
joint and cut diagonally across tli
A tack hammer fiend for tho Wabash
palm in tho direction of .tlio wrist, ue
Solomon Luna, the youngest brother
in
tho
city
yesterday.
whs
cessitating the loss of all the lingers.
of Dolegato Euna, is in tho city, stop
D. 11. Dottercr, master mechanic at ping at tho Plaza hotol.
Milton Nobles opens at Albtiquerquo Haton, was in tho city yesterday.
Henry Frank, with tbo West publish
tonight with tho I'lioenix ana closes to
Tho wifo of conductor A. 1). Johnson ing coniDanv. law DooKsouers ana
morrow nigtil Willi interviews. jeavin returned
last night from a visit to her publishers, of St. Paul, Minn., is in tho
Simla Fo out in the cold, tho com pan people living
city.
in tho east.
comes diiecl to Las Vegas and appears
Thoro is Bomo speculation beine in
Sorareant Wolton, of company A,
hero Friday night in tho excessively
infantry, is in the city
nmusing comedy of "Interviews." lli dulged in to discontinua tho night train Twenty-thir- d
on
springs
hot
tho
branch.
from Fort Union, accompaniod by his
reserved seats aro iroing rapidly am
An engine without a bell was tho cur- wifo.
tho choico of the house is no longer to
iosity at tho depot last night. It pulled
be had.
A.B. Gibson, formerly of tho Lake
express.
Vallov mines, now connected with the
U. F. Sniythe has purchased ami will out tho San Francisco
Scotty Sturreck, of tho Gloriota postal telegraph, was in tho city yes
conduct tho Lako Valley New Era. He
makes no promises that iu the ordinary mountain run, left for Topeka this morn- terday.
W. T. Tuttlo lolt for St. Louis this
course of events no cannot luuiii, aim ing to visit a friend who is not expected
morning. Ho will bo gono two or three
tho lirst number under his management to live.
Mitch Lee, the lust of the Gage train weeks and will give himseii over to
rives evidence that Mr. biimlio is i
nnrnest in his efforts to give the people robbers, and tho ono who is supposed plcasuro.
of that rich camp a paper of which they to havo tired tho shot that killed
Mrs. J. M. Young, of Carthago, Mismay feel proud. Good luck to the plucky
Webster, has been captured in souri, is stopping at the Plaza hotel,
propnotor and his venturo.
accompanied by her child. She is here
Arizona.
Harry Bizer, a son of Gcorgo Bizer, to improvo her health.
Uonito Lucero was
Golden Kelort:
tho Las Vegas shops, crushed his litMrs. A. D. darko and children, famfined heavily and sent to jail in uofault of
tlo linger into a pulp yesterday whilo ily of tho deputy city marshal, arrived
of payment, by a Las Vegas justice
and aro hero to
ho stolo a two dollar pair of over- unloadingHoa hydraulic jack at tho round from tho cast last night
house.
will lose the digit.
remain. A home is ready for them.
alls. Misguided youth, had ho but havo
Officer Perry, of the depot lorco, is
stolon a grant all would now be well
Fire at Cerrillos.
with him, as clothed in lino linen and laid up with tho rhnninalism, and has
Farly yesterday morning as Con'.
Depcompelled to take a
been
palbroadcloth he traveled in his own
llixon, of this city, was running
ace car, fawned on by Granny Green uty sheriff' Simmonds, lata of tho hot ductor
into Cerrillos station he saw a house on
and tho Journal men,.to say nothing of springs, is Holding down tho railroad flro
immediately
sounded the
district in an official capacity.
- whistleandof the
owning a chief justice or two.
locomotivo te awaken the
Jay Cooke's faiiure in the Northern slumbering
inhabitants of the village.
A laundress employed at tho MonteI'acilie brought on tho" pnnio of 1873.
zuma lavatory before tho liro lost hor Vllard's failure has had no special ef- The liro proved to bo tho burning of the
mind at tho scene of tho magnificent fect on tho business of tho country. Placer hotel, the loading public hostlory
ot tho placo. Tho flames had gained
hotel burning down, and is a mild sort This is due to tho fact that since
headway beforo tho discovery was
of a lunatic. Last night she started for
death railway securities havo such
escort,
nnd declined $000,000,000. Tho period of made and from an alarming scarcity oi
Tueblo in charge of an
came very near falling under tho wheels limo covered by tho declino prcvonted water, the building, a two story structure, was entirely consumed, The hotel
of a moving train at the depot, but was a panic,
rare.
was owned ana Kopi uy
saved by a gentleman standing nearby.
S DEATH.
HAUKIMAN
JOCK
to Cerrillos
O Maran,
who .went
As iier lunacy is of tho milder typo, Bhe
Harri-man
ago.
years
The
yesterday
two
poor
12:15
At
city
Jock
about
from this
will probably bo restored to her right
died at tho sisters' hospital iu loss is placed at $4,000, in which mere
mind by receiving treatment at tho
Santa Fo. Jock was an old engineer, is an insurauce amounting to $1,300.
I'ucblo insane asylum.
and stood by tho throttlo for years and Tho exact cause of the fire is unknown,
years only lo leave tho hazardous busi- but the defectivo Hue theory is the one
Two Papers For One.
Special attention of tho patrons of the ness for something less dangerous, and advaneed, although somo hint at incenin tho pursuit of which he met the diarism. This is the second hotel that
Gazrttk is called to tho advertise- cause
of his death, it will bo remem- has burnod in Cerrillos sinco the
ment in another column of the club
bered that Jock is tho victim of the last town was established, nearly four years
rates for this journal nnd tho San Fran- shooting
fracas in Wallace Ho was a ago. Tbo Placer hotel will probably be
cisco Call. The additional cost is so
small, and tho paper offered so tine, clerk at Gcorgo Mooro's hotel, and was rebuilt.
that there is no reason why our sub- shot in tho right leg by a yardman
Why suffer with malaria? Fmory's
scribers should not as a unit take ad- named Mosher, who had picked a quarvantage of the terms. Tho Call is be- rel on tho ground of having been Standard Curo Pills aro infalliblo.never
nil to cure tho most obstinate cases
yond question the best and most popu- gasnisheed by Mr. Moore through
it might also bo interesting to puroly vegetable 25 cents. 208 ood&w
lar paper on tho Pacido coast, nnd the
that Moshcr escaped arrest and is
Gazette in U field. New Mexico, has state
POINTEKS.
no rival. 15y arrangement between the still at largo. Jock was removed to
Fe for medical treatment, and
Santa
management readers will bo given the
a timo seemed to bo out of danger
Peter Kotii, tho Douglas ayonue
bciiehtof both journals for a small ad- for
vance on tho prico of ono. This is a of losing bis life. A Gazkttk reporter butcher, has on band this morning nice
reading country, and while tho terms saw Dr. Longwell the other day and fresh beef, pork, veal, mutton, lamb,
aro open tho peoplu should tnko advan- was informed that the wounded man fresh sausage, bologna sausage, head
under his caro was getting along nicely cheese and liverwort. Call early and
'
tage of them.
wllh a fnlr show of recovery. Harriman secure bargains for cash.
was about forty years of ago, a good,
Death ot' A. C Kupo.
call on
If you wa t fine whiskies 102-tt
Yesterday tho telegraph brought tlio wholesouled man with plenty of frionds. Martin Bro's, Bridge street.
nows of tho death of A. C. Kupe. which Ho and Mosher wero both former resia
judro
frios,
for
or
eating
fit
Oyster
occured at his Now York homo on Inst dents of this city, which gives tho caso senator. Oyster stows in New Xork
Sunday. Mr. Kupo was tho senior a local interest.
stylo, at Molinulli's.
member of the firm of Kupo & Bollard
Tub now instantaneous
Of tho many remedie beforo the puband livod bore about three years, building during that timo ono of the hand- lic for noryous debility .and weakness of process is used at F. E. Evans' east
tf
somest and most expensive residences ñervo generativo system, thore is nono side photo, callorv.
Ho came hero from equal to Allen's Brain Food, which
McConnkll at the Arcado says man
in tho city.
promptly
permanently
and
restores all has only ono life to live, and he ought
Alamosa, Colorado, wbcro ho enbusiiioss, lost Vigor. It never fails. $1 packbge; to drink only choice drinks. Uo knows
gaged in the lumber
200 tf
or
tor
by mail how to mix them.
manager
At
druggists
six
of
the
after bavins been
American Free Hold Laud and Im- fromJ.il. Allen, 815 First Avenue,
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglis avenue
eod&w.
provement company, a German organ- Now York city.
sale and food stables, makes a specialty
ization having a largo tract ot land at
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
housekeeper
No
who has flavored a
San Luis.
club rooms have got to
forty-sipudding
cake,
years
of
or
cream
was
with
Dr. Price's beE. Robert's
Albert C. Bupe
the most popular place in town.
He
Flavoring
Special
.
Extracts,
will
over
German
extraction
of
was
age and
Everybody goes thore to see the sights.
was married to a woalthy (icrnian lady return to the uso of tho cheap flavoring
Oyster Billy still looking to the inliving; on State a Island, and by her was extracts mat nooa tno market, une
of his patrons, has engaged
terests
satisfy
will
trial
purity
for
that
and
wuum
uom
de
a
ui
oauguiur,
tbefatneroi
Prof. Lewis Childs, late chef de cuisine
nrvivM him.
Br untiring work Mr. licious natural flavor Ir. Prico's are of
the Palmer
house. Chicago.
Kunn had acquired a fortuno in this alone in the market.
and is prepared to furnish meals sure
world's goods and leavos quite an es
Provent sicknoss by taking occasion to please cine, princess, and more
Mr. H. c. Joy. of the First na
s jittie cathartic especially citrons, .
tional bank of this city, is a nephew of ally ono oi
Pills, give a wholesome appetite, puts
Good nirs and saddlo horses aro al
the deceased, ana iceis soreiy uunciuu new
P. J. Kennedy's
orer the news of the death, which was conts.life in s broken down body 15 ways to be had at
eod&w stables on Doogtas avenue.
caused by coasumputm.
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TiSHXICO, MenUcd.
Carson & Watson, General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
'

-

'
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i
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Bank

Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,

N. M.

Terin of Years on

for-- a

s

First-Clas-

Approved Real Estate Security.

i

Members of the Advisory ESoard hi the United States;
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm. A. Vincent,
Jefferson Raynolds,

Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest IJavors.

Have been vtted for years. Become The Standard Flavoring

-

President First National Bank,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
LAS VEGAS, S. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Extracts,
Jfone of Greater
Strength. Hone of such Ferfect
Purity. Always certain to impart to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of tlie Fruit.
HUrOTACTUBKD

S, First National

to Loan

Honey

EXTRACTS

4 and

Rooms

LAS VEGAS,

CEO. J. DINKEL, General EVSanagcr. Las Vegas,
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H Ardware,
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& PRICE,
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and St. Louis, Mo,
Chioago,

For 30 Days
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Dr. TrOA BH. FtrAuM.
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tjVB MAKE NO SECOND CRAOE GOODS.

"

NOTICE OF BALE

Freight of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad Company.

Of Unclaimed

ONXiY,

At the Ileal Estate Oilice of
Tho following described freight, which
of
this
tho
warehouses
has remained iu
company at the point to which it was
consigned for tho length of timo ro- auirod bv law. will bo sold to the high
est bidder for cash at tho freight depot
of tho Atchison, Topekn & Santa Fo
railroad company at Las Vegas, Now
Mexico, between the hours of 0 a. m.
and 6 n. m.. commencing on tho fifth
day ot February, A. 1)., 1S81, to satisfy
tho lien of tho Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fo railroad company for freight
On the Line of the Street It R.
charges and expenses, unless redeemed
before that date:
Lot No. 8, John C Akolt,l drill 1 hammer, 1 scraper, 1 needle, 1 pick, 1
wedge; lot No 4, no marks, 1 bar stool;
lot No S, no marks, 1 bundle tent, 1
bundle tont poles; lot No G, no marks.
1 bundlo, 4 buckets; lot No 7,B B Tomb
stone, 1 box 15 6c b; lot jno o, no marKs,
1
pipo, iron; lot No 0,
bundle
NEAR THE P0ST0FFICE.
of paper
3 bundles
no marks,
lot No 10, marked diamond W, Georgetown. 1 bundlo uuper; lot No 11. J
Solomon. Bowie, 1 box paper; lot No
12, (i S Van W, Globo, 1 box glassware;
lot No 13, D & B, 1 bundle carpet lining;
lot No 14, M A & Co, Silver City, 1 box
mirrors; lot No 15, no marks, 1 stove
plate: lot No 16, no marks, 1 saddlo;
lot No 17, Wnddol & M, 1 box steam
Ward & Tamme's opera house,
gauges; lot No 19, M K Hunger, nomine S boxos drues: lot No 20, MR Mun Railroad avenue,. 50 feet front by
ger. Doming, 1 box drugs; lot No 21, J 100 deep,
built of stone and
M Apadoca, Palomis, N M, 1 show caso;
lot No 22, no marks, 1 iron shaft, lot No brick, two stories high; lots 50x
23, San Pedro and Canon del Agua Co, 150 feet. Big interest on the in
Wallace, N M, 0 hollow castings, lot vestment guaranteed. Will be
No 24, San Pedro and Canon del Agua
terms.part cash.ba.l-anceatlOpCo, Wallace, N M, 4 boxes castings; lot sold on easy
cent Unterest per
No 25, High & Moon, Wallace, N M,
Hall safe; lot No 26, no marks, 1 sew annum.
1
ing machino; lot No 27, no marks,
bundlo 3 sticks; lot No 28, Hickox&N,
Storeroom onRailroad'avenue,
Santa re, N M, b bundles castings,
bundle brass, lot No 29, Speigelberg occupied at present by the Bos
Bros, Santa Fe, N M, 1 box soap; lot ton clothing house. Building 25
No 30, E Brovoort, Santa Fe. N M
x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
box hardware. 1 piece gas pipe; lot No
81, L Silonberg, Santa Fe, N M, 2 boxes by a good tenant. Property will
household goods; lot No 82, O B Benja- be sold on easy terms, part cash
min, Santa Fe, N M, 1 case S cards; lot and part on tim9, at a low rate oí
No 33, S U Collier, Santa Fe, N M, interest.
2 crates brackets,
2 bales brackets;
lot No. 34, no marks, 11 empty oil
barrels; lot No 85, Fred Thompson, 1 The Arcade saloon property on
dry oro washer; lot No. 36, Hill & Railroad avenue.
Building 25
'l'h wn ile, 1 box marble specimens; lot
No 87, Hydo & Southworth, lloslon, 2 feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
boxes; lot No 33, 11 M Fortes, Las Cru- splendid cut stone structure,
ces, 1 bdl wire; lot No 39, T J Bull, Me- paying: a big interest on
the insilla, N M 1 box soap; lot No 40, B A
Easv terms guaranHooper, Las Cruces, 1 bdl oro sacks; vestment.
lot No 41, W Sutter, Seldon N Ml box: teed.
lot No 42, A H Andrews.Chihuahua.N M
1 box school slates; lot No 43, 11 11 Proc
Very desirable business proper- tor, 1 chest tools; lot No 44, Kov Jno
Vincuite, 1 box books; lot No 45, O U tv, on Sixth street, two stories
Benjamin, 2 cases s cards; lot No 40, Dr high, 25 feet front; rented to
Jno Mcars. Chihuahua, N M 2 boxes prompt paying tenants. Will be
books; lot No 47, C O Hotlerman, Chi- sold cheap. Only part cash, balhuahua. N M 2 b tubs; lot No 48, no
marks, 1 bundlo baskets; lot No 49, no ance on time at 10 per cent in
marks, 1 box canned goods; lot 50, no terest per annum.
marks, 1 bdl ore sacks; lot No 51. Smith
Bros, Dalev. N M. 1 case picks: lot No
52, D Lausholer, Nutt, N M 1 box groBrick residence property, cor
ceries; lot No 53, Wm Langmatter, ner Main and Seventh streets,
Nutt, N M 1 box hardwaro; Jot No 54, nne
location, all modern improve
Ed Moore, Nutt, N AI 2 bdls siding; lot
No 55, P B Smith, Nutt, N M 1 wagon, ments. For sale cheap, part on
11
pes k d: lot'iilo 00. T E Simons. time, easy payments.
Nutt, N M 4 sacks
coke; lot
No 57, McDowoll, 1 buggy seat;
Frame residence and barn, two
Lot No 58, G W Ham. 2 sand
screens, 1 keg nails; lot No 59, J 11 lots, fenced, desirable part of
Benjamin, Albuquurque, N M, 1 case city. Will be sola on the installshow cards; lot No 00, Delano & ment plan- Haines, 2 boxes hardware; lot No 61,
Delano & Haines, 1 box hardware; lot
No 62, Delano & Haines, 1 box hardTwo. houses, five rooms each,
ware; lot No 63, C L Hubbs, Albu- two fine lots, good location. For
querque, 23 sacks ore; lot No 64, O li
Benjamin, Las Vegas, N M, 1 case sale on the installment plan.
show cards; lot No 65, B F Maison, Las
Vegas, N M, 1 table, 1 rocker, 2 bunTwo elegant residences, within
dles, 4 chairs, 1 bundlo bed ends; lot No
66, A Aroy, Las Vegas N M, 1 Hall safe; two minutes' walk of the postlot No 67, C D Pease & Co, Las Vegas, office,five rooms each, all modern
1 piano, boxed; lot No 68, Julius Bauor improvements,,
rented by first-cla- ss
& Co, Las Vegas, 1 organ boxed, 1 box
tenants. A rare invest
stool; lot No 69, Weltman Bros notify
It J Holmes, Las Vegas, 1 box hard- ment. Will be sold for one-thir- d
ware; lot No 70, S O notify L L Ilow-iso- cash, balance in monthly payLas Vegas, N M, 3 boxos cofloo; ments.
lot No 72 H (i Stire, Las Vegas, 1 box;
lot No 73, J Zimnioran, Liberty, N M, 1
Two residences, three rooms
box hardware; lot No 74, L L H 1 box
peppor; lot No 75, no marks, 1 cook each, well located, three good
stove; lot Ni 76, uo marks, 1 sack saddle; lots, lenced, all modern improve'
lot No 77. l.mil l'mvado, 1 box shells, ments.
,
A good bargain.
Socorro; lot No 78, Allan & Weeks, Bon-so3 bundles sacks.
C. M- Foulks, Claim Agent.
Lot, 52 feet front, on Bridge
Las Vegas, New Mexico, Jan. 21, 1884.
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stoves,
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-- EXCLUSIVE

,

Attorney-at-Law-

-

aaJ Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultnan and Miller "Vibra
Itor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Fr gilíes.

Superior

,

Fence Wife
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'

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

with

Prices,
Pick-handle-

Axe-handle- s,

Actual
c
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t

to

Freight

Las

Handles of all

Vegas

Kinds--

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
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MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

V.

THAT

I

.

n,

-

239-l-

McBRAYER

street. Covered with buildings,
best business street in the city.
For sale very cheap.

Is acknowledged to bo tbo fine
whiskv in the world. H. W. Wvman
Vacant residence
has just recoivod a full supply of this most desirable parts
celebrated brand. A word to tne wise for cash or on the
is suflicient.
Plan..
.. ,

17.500

Choico cigars iust in at II. W. Wv
man' s wholesale cigar store. Prices
unequalled in tho territory.
.t

rast nnd

Loom,
Decay loosens tho tooth. Sozodont re
moves the cause of tboir destruction.
and they retain their place in tho dental
pnocess. After a few applications it
win De noticed tiint me natural indenta
tions in thom, formerly filled with corroding tartar, present a spoUoss appearance and their enamolled surfaces
glisten with becoming lustre. Thus
beauty is heightened and hoalth pro- ;
moteu.
j
"

lots in the
of the city,
Installment

A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms ' to parties
desiring to build thereon.
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New York,
NIAGAKA. .. .fi
IK7
KOYLSTON
llostmi
S;m Francisco,...
FIREMAN'S FUND
FIKR
17"
l'htladclphia
AMKÜCAN
jfRCTIKLT
CO
KV
Hartford,
1K7::
Now York,
.GERMAN AM CHICAN
Ptailndolphla, .... lur
HUB ASSOCIATION
IsW
New York
CONTMENTAl
SODTII HIUTISH A NATIONAL New Zenluml. ... IS7-1707
NOKWlt'li UNION
ttriffliuid
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1,7U,4!)
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l,7til,t!38
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S.TOI.lt
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IT IS TUB

UftlEXP

THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS

mm ill. wniunorey Agent
Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N.

PUT
PUSH UP

THE PEIOES

DCfWTST
THE TRADE!

As I hnvo no rent and no fore
man to py for my cuBtoin department, I will miiko jrou genuino
EVf.nh r.&lf inn Mnre.ier brand ntadc
in Switzerland):

BOOTS
$15.00 TONGUE
: atSlS.UO.
$13 00 PLAIN BOOTS AT
$12.00.
-

810.

or
Button. Lace
.uu.

Congress,

at

Believing that the most acceptable ?
useful Premium that can be offered to ot.
vibsoriberi is a metropolitan newspanor
replete with the news of the day, wo
have made arrangements with the pro
prietors ot the

Rsmfimher that a dollar
Baved ie a dollar made.
An early call will be
ereatly obliged.

J B.

K3ACSCEL,
-- AT

THHJ

STORE.
SHOE
RAILROAD AVE.,
Opera House Building,
CITY

y

oots

and Shoes at
lialf of former prices
IlKPOKT

A"

P THE CONDITION

Gazette.

LAS VEGAS

GAZETTE

JULY

:t7T.r,21

li,ttil

ecideiud opinion;

B'1,000

irected to all good,
ligent in exposin g
abuses;
abbles In nothing;
elves into evorythin g
eserviDg popularity;
ecent always;
oubtless the best;
estined always to lead

205,214.142
7.IK0
18,1IW 49
0
10,047
t4:i 7
12.7IW 2
1,003 0

S)0 08

Boecio
LeifRl tender

8,(K1
M.S&t)

notes.,
Treasnoaompiion iuiiu wiin u.
urer 6 por cent, of circulation)..

U

6

.

8,250

Due from II. S. Treasurer, other
than 9, per cent, redemption
fund ...i...,

CO

l2,CO
$10.00 Tear.
3Vtoiatli..
Throo
for
VA ooliLly, $3,00 a. 5Tovr.
lVlontlasi
$1.00 for

The regular subscription
paper ii .
DAILY

SI 00

.

tJOG.KM

70

TlOn.OoO
12,000

0

;,M7
45,000
90

(
5

0

..

Address,

-

THE GAZETTE.

We have a lew desirable resi71
dences for rent. Business rooms Time certificates of deposit 89,0fi8
61,807 f4
are scarce.but we always endeav Duo to other National
73,937 08
Banks
or to accommodate my custom- Due
to State Bunks and
MELTING COMPANY
157,010
03 715,788 52
bankers
leasing
by
ers, either
them such
premises as they desire, or by
Total
......$906,326 t
Nbw Mexico, ( .
TiRkrront
building for them. Money to loan
Coumty or Sab Miguel.
on approved real estate security,
I, Joshua B. Raynolds, cashier of tho above
bank, do solemnly swear that the above Santa Fe, New Mexico.
most of the time. Reliable fire named
statement is true to the Dost of my knowledge
representbelief.
companies
and
insurance
.ti
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
NEW MARBLE TOP SETS. ed. Always hold ourselves per- Subscribed
and sworn to before me this 14th
Will buy vour Copper Ores and
18H4.
day
January.
of
repre
Cook Stoves and all kinds of sonally responsible for all
ALPHÜUS 8. KEEN. Notary Public.
pay Cash for them.
A ttest :
home furnishing goods at bottom sentations made. . Don't mil to COBBROi
JKPFEHSOH HATNOLD8, ) '
prices, at Colgan s trading mart, come and consult us when la i v OKOKQK
! Directors.
J. DINKEL.
"Write for Price List.
JOSHUA BK ttAXNQLDS, )
want of anything in our lute.'
jan iuti.
Bridge Btreet.

THE ALLAN

I

,

s

,

$10,

price

WEEKLY

ot

w

$3,

'

PEB YE Alt.
Now, we will furnish
BOTH

PAPERS

FOR

ONE YEAR

(Including the magnificent "Bird's-Ey- o
View of California," especially
awn for
the WEEKLY CAU) for
DAILY

$10 50,

WEEKLY

$3 50,

l'iait YE All.

a,

Total

LIABILITIES.
Caoltal stock paid in
,
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
National Bank notes outstanding..
Individual deposits subject
1303,884
to cheek
Demand certitlcatos of

(

-

TO CLUB WITH THE

Of the First National Bunk at Ijw Vcjnm, i
Territory of Now Mexico, at too clogu of
dobs, uoccmuer ui. imt.
KKBUUUUES.
TiOana and discounts
Overdraft
uniieu Biaiet oonus u usure circulation
Other stooka,bonda nnd mortwurca.
Due from approved reaorvo afrenta.
Due from other national banba....
Due from Slate Hunks and luuikure
Heal estate, furniture, and fixtures
Currentcxpenaea autl taxea paid. . . .
Premiums paid
Cheka and other oaah items
......
Dlllsof other bHnks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and pennies

v- - jLL-

Both

papen tent te

one or two

optional with the subscriber.
The BAKFEAHCISC0 WEEKLY CALL
li the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekl; on the Faeifio
oo ait, It il the weekly edition of that
sterling 'nowspaper, THE ( H0BNINO
CALL, whose reputation among newspaper men is world-wid- e,
end whose circulation li exceeded by only one newspaper (the Chicago Hews) west of Hew
York. We take pleasure in offering our
subscriber this golden opportunity to
obtain the newt from abroad as well
that at home.
(8 pages)

u

SAMPLE

COPIES

SENT

FREE.

Address all orders to

U

GAZETT3,
Vegas, New MexUw,

